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CIVIC A»**BRITISH MINERS 
PREPARED FOR 

ASTERN FIGHT

LABOR WILL
OPPOSE NOVA 
SCQTIA MINISTER

WINNIPEG STRIKE 
LEADERS’ CAUSE 

TAKEN TO GOV J

SPECIAL MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL 

MONDAY EVE.
TRADES COUNCIL 

WILL GIVE DANCE 
EVENING SEPT 6L ' LillilU JU l.v m,„w<el<r. They ire among tbe

LAW CLERKS IN 
ENGLAND ASKING 

WAGE INCREASE WILL PICNIC VT 
ALBERTA BEACHHalit»* Hon A. E Armstrong, 

commissioner of mine* and public | 
' works, will be opposed In Shelburne 

_ ibe ceasing hy-election. Mr. Ana-
On New Wage Demands «iron* «« defeated it ibe general

election In hi* old riding of Yarmouth 
and will seek a met In ttoelburnc 
fTaah Smith. Liberal member elect.

The Traira and Labor t'oeaell 
*111 held a meeting on
Hoads) erenla* aest, Ao*n»l SSrd, 
when baslae». of aery special Im
port an re will be dealt with. Kvery 
delegate I* earnottr reqaested to 
lie preneaL

Bloat «welled of Ibe "blaek-coited' Attractive Sports’ Program 
Has Been Arranged For 

By Committee
Will Hold Special Meeting 

Monday Evening, 
August 23

Deputation, Headed By F. J. 
Dixon, Waits Upon Two 

Members of Gov’t

workers Their demande rail for IS
and On Nationalization 

of Mines
ebllllaea a week for boy» ol IS years, 
sad for men al 25 year» they a»k only 
« pound» IS shilling» 1 week The Law 

1 Poulet v offer* only S pounds 5 shillings
I at IS. and S shillings more al 24 year» 
i -a nage thaï utterly preelude* mar
tiale A strike I» eoealdertd likely.

i. signed le make room for Ibe minls- All aboard for Alberta Beach. Satur
day. August tin!

The Civic employés will picalc at 
i h< above mentioned opiate on that 
date, and arrange meats hare been 
made for g a prêtai train to accommo
date the picnicker* About I.See per
sons. It la expected, will enjoy them- 
*elvee at the beach that day. and thoee 
in charge of the «porta have seen to 
It I hat the youngster* have their In
ning». a* weU aa ibelr elder*.

The amiouacem, nt that the Alberta 
go' era men I employee and thoee of the • 
peillameot building* would picnic at 
Alberta Ueacb on the 
that they would go out m the 
trmla with the civic employes, threat - 
ened to put all 1*11 lee to considerable 
inconvenience. However, the former 
hare decided to poefpone their pirate 
until the 2gth of August, which will be

I by Robert SmiUle and Frank Hodge* ter. According to the si a 
at the annual meeting of tb« Northern- last Bight by J J. MarXeil. district 
berland miner* Indicated liai the Win- hoard member lor Inverness. N. 8.. a 

i era Federation la prepared lor a stern V. M. W. of A. and labor candidate 
light on the new wages deeand* and tor that country, at the recent Nova 
on nationalization and that the Fed- Scotia elections. Labor -will 
I ration will refuse to work tmder the or support a farmer candidate.
Mines Bill, now befbrt Parliament, 
which 1* aimed at It» dee ruction.
Smillle scoffed at reporta la Ibe press 
that nationalization la dead, saying 
that nationalization might .one in an
other way than through a govwnmeel 
elected for that purpose. -The miner* 
of thte country may make up their 
minds to refuse to produce coal any

Sf P,£-Britü’ Prir*re,Jn,Ÿ*
Frank Hoagei *aid that untea»*oroe UCCTICS Use Ol the Word

"Bolshevism”

Mat rue teat with providing a great I madeA deputation, beaded by F J Dizon.
Labor leader In the Manitoha")eg1»l»t- 
ure. walled upon two members of tbc 
Dominion government Tuesday to

. . . . . Li FOUR important awstsï
that evening under the auapteea of . yrunurilTO TA deputation went were Hon. Gideon.

Trad* and Labor Ceea- A fY|L,I1 LfItIILII 1J 1U Robertson. MlnUter of Labor, and
. n a flint nnnnAppn ,Hn Hugh Guthrl<‘- ««eHdr-generai Labor Men, Farmers and the

L A l PROPflSFl) It was Staled by th. deputation that 
It r roue. II oe Monday awning loi LL/tUUL I RV1 VULiV he rlrpnt elw.|lo„ jn Winnipeg dem-
Tbla committee, which la 'ompoeed of - oustruled the people s confident* in
Pmddeat MrTrcatb. Hecretary McCoi Scandinavian Countries Sug- ,hr. Imprisoned men and served to 

" sad l>rlegate* Tbompeoa. Camp- gc8t Amendments For .how that the bulk of public opinion

Consideration

VETERANS CALL 
MASS MEETING TO 

DISCUSS UNION

' ee Ovlr hitatay. Ed 
labor will sa»in give
aa oppartaaWy u enjoy a

ptea.nrable and profltel.tr evening on
i on a man

REVOLUTION OF 
BALLOT BOX IS 

WHAT IS WANTED

the
rtl and a litre to prepare 1er lb#

appntaled at the meeting of General Public Will 
Be Invittd

■ ■ ■ The Calgary branch of the Grand
ps behind the attitude of Ibe men In , Army „f United Veteran*. .it a meeting 
forcing a general alrflte. also that fev jn ,hp |abttr t, jiPp Monday evening. 

Ptaaaed to have ml add,cm from a Important amendment, to the people believe the Imprisoned men had decided to ra„ a mas, meeting at 2:30
icelal az,r .2* th L^L TLr «venant of the League -f Nation» «edltlous Intentions. on Sunday afternoon Inviting all re-
Z 1‘Ü.yyr-. M ** h„, been ed h> Denmark. Nor- The abort oeae wa* laid before Ibe ,urnpd mPn, labor sympathizer*. farro-
tloeed fn .hat^ose^T way and s..drn to, consideration a! mlnl.ler, who said they w«Ud rr aymp.thl*er« and the general pub-

th.- drat meet ike of ibe Is ague AW dtecuiw 11 wl,h ll,*‘il “>•- ’ Ur. for discussion of the amalgama,Ion
, -embly on Novemhei 15th accord lag II I* believed by Irleitd* of and (,0ngolldatlon of returned soldiers'

The council appointed a special „„ announcement mad, Wednesday lb# Itnprlaoned mea that there la every 1>Dd|e*, a siieclal committee will In-

EEææÊi S55E -£a~s prpTDAMn B„«n,
lwî‘»»“ "> Providing tor a axed annual DLAlRAriU IXUjjLLL as third choice. It 1» proposed to bave

■trike ainh b* ,f tmrb *• *•**■! of the s»*embljr end propoe- ntTWiAITWIPCC 11711 ÇAàPÇ ;l band and paradf to fl,e p,aec ofrs.-arza'L’s.t; « ^ t zz denounces wüson s ~~ cl,
3^.^£?SS; ■ =.. . . I - - - - # » RUSSIAN POUCY e rXtB S5TÏÏ
SÊS5S555 ««TL: $», wwmtsi, p-u zrxrz izysrzibmt ih, y hid made every1 noaelble r«!' '«« member, of the council. It b ly Tradc With taken on the question of amal^-

.-romwd «—Tito* tab by urovld. * RuÏia
ret.r, Mrt orrolck tor the speelal "l* that the a-emNy. aft-i makta# meHing ' “ •
rom mille# of council mnin* I» «h» .h the first eelH-tion» of four to servi ^ d to address the meetlMg. * * i«HeMrtrmUon^^Tt^^fJ respectively three, four, five and six J** Tbe membcr8 °f *
He? of^bTatHkero >ears. shall name a new state yearly Waahlngton-to a .peclzd tnUnhew ,a8, evening .re

hld h^, TZÏlTuZjZ a,l,r 'be third year t, serve four *«■, ^tb«. London A Deï",8°n’ = PO,,,, lnd * Mar*'n
hresident bad „- ^ aot he auh»d> to .re-elmto. fcr "x-

preueed -WbeUoa with Um am,.,- ZfittEStA 'ZSTg. ^ ^ Î7 "Tn^ol
eeaaive representation on tbe council State Colb, to the Italian ambassador
of a large number of states and would he**®: . _ nnn
maintain continuity In tbe composition President W ilaon i» t
zff the council I *hpn h# says there I» anarchy In

_ eSinlr the ,,tola#Ion for ar fHBa." dfïCtrek Ibé Mmrnia British

r-jr&is
To another special coemltte, wa, , ndln* '«ubrniwlon to er-i ^ { m(,an e llttleymore liberty."

allotted the tank of aproachlng the h,,ral,o*1 oneeAii iv toured RiisRia and
■treet rail way men'» union with the ob- “(f)—Permitting the council1 to au- concluded a series of article»
>ec. of securing Its rMffIllation with » ««•*> «he vicinity of « m wL,b he Bharpî, rrltic.zed the rig-
th,. trades council. Del Findlay sug- Nfainst which an zMf the
Seated that It wa* no doubt oying to | M<**kade i* In force to maintain a de- effo? ts of (hf, Soviet government to re- 
their disconnection with the centrar bice of Intercourse with toe latter. foreign aEKrcsslon. and com-,
body that their arrangements with tbe : provided the couhcli consider* this ■ of |he iark of rtemot racy dur’ 
rlty roun. II were not as favorable as necessary In order to prevent the miiod of Iransiiion to peace
they might hare been had the union tdUekade ^ sUte from attacking its ^ rommUniRm. Following an unin-
had the sup.Kiri of Ibe Trades Council. I neighbor.._______________ gp$ tended use of his criticism by Premier
The ■M-eHal committee Is composed of „ __ -- Uoyd George and the publication ofnnduy' I',ham EXPULSION OF "-<■ <?*>, ,ur,«y sage to America. In which he says.

II was reported in connection with DDIT nriCrATCC “When President Wilson speaks of
the negotiations between the meat cut- DlUI. UlLLuAI LU withdrawing foreign troops from tbe
tera and the packing companies lhat a ______ true boundaries of Russia he is right,
aettl, ment had not yet been reached In lllkP DAI CUCUIifl but when he speaks of not recognizing
Edmonton A delegation of the meat nlVJ DULuIlLTUU Boiahevtsm he is prolonging whatever
entier» had areompdhted A. Farmllo ; --------- ,8 ohjPCtlonable in the Soviet regime.
» ^lsary '° """T1” ,hr heed ol ,br Will Do More Towards Ex- "You cannot cure Russia by these
' rrZ roa,,'r . tenrlino Direct Action Than methods. "The world roust recognize

President McCreath repored regard- tenOing yTCCt ACtlOH 1 nan Bo1sbevlnm and trade with Russia.
lag tbe new policy of tbe postal au- Year S Propaganda Thpre ,g no other form of government
thortrte. la eliminating the lock boxes, 1 --------- ther. It |e the natural resdlt of the
that It would be necessary to make Marcel Cackle. Socialist member of chaotlc conditions which followed the 
some new provision for the reception the French Chamber of Deputies, Is 
of mall matter. Del. Latham proposed reported as stating that the expulsion 
a eel of boxes la the labhr hall Itself from Parle of William C. Adamson, 
for use of the various unions, but the Labor member of the British pertla- 
executlve committee was left to handle ment, and Harry Gosling, leader of the 
the situation. British transport workers, would do

more tor establishment of councils of

day andbell, Murray. Caeaors. Geary end
Hart, will report to e «perlai meeting
a# tbe council oa Monday aext It la

greet transformation took place Ibe 
economic weli-beine of the miner*

* ÏÏfflffl
continued Hodges. "Be prepared la Mr. Isaacs, who la president of the 
your organization: b> prepared wtth Hinting and Kindred Trades* Federa 
your commissariat aad your co-oper- Hon of England, said be had 
athre movements; be prepared fl 
daily; be prepared to- anything that 
may happen in tbe netr future. I feel 
sure that the forces Hat are at work 
are such that we are la for the gravest 
period of our history."

4w to ■ velder.

>ng
A varied program of sports event» 

ha* been prepared by the oobtmittee 
in charge. There are f7 events In all, 
among them being two motor boat 
race». The races are specified aa being 
for single cylinder, oat board motor 
boats, and tor which valuable prise» 
have been donated- Twenty-three of 
tbe events are tor children—tea for 
boys and girl» under tea year» of age 
Prises to the value of over *106 bui 
been ddaated by Edmonton firms, with

aa a labor man and a believer In labor 
Principles. He,decried the 
word Bolshevism."

"Bolshevism." he said. Is ao 
ace If tbe press doe* Its duty. If the 
pres* sit* on the safely valve of pub
lic opinion something la bound to hap
pen. and the outlet I* in the form of 
the I. W. W. and O. B. U. and la rev- 
ofutioaary societies. If the press falls 
to recognize the aspirations and the 
Ideals of the # ■
playing Into the hands of the extrem
ists. The heart of labor la Greet Brit
ain and la thi* country la Jest as solid 

I tor the British empire aa to any other

of the

TRAINMEN NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

OEASH) RATES

rorumMtei ap- 
, O. WiTUIncks more sfill to come.

In asking for the holiday for August 
*1. the rifle employee took lato c-jo- 
sideratloo the faci that lue> 
only take one-half day of th. 
time, and Mayor Clarke granted tbeti 
sequent, but th# holiday otiy applies 
to those who actually go to th» picnic:' 
any person rematoing to the cil, muet 
be-on "HlWJtor during the forenoon 
Tickets for the train are being sold by 
the Steward*, one being appointed tor 
every authorized union, and only the 
tickets used on the morning train will 
go to the credit of tbe city cgainst the 
guarantee to tbe railway.

The committee In charge of the var
ious arrangement* are:

Prize*—H. W. Katunhury. A. A. 
Campbell and J. McCool.

Refreshments—J. J. McCormick 
I, hanmani. Misses MUnn. McAdam. 
Hartnlp. E. Lynn,, Messrs. Watte, Kin- 
near, Huntbach. These eight have 
power to add to their number.

Transportation—J J. McCormick 
and J. McCool.

-VI people, R la4
BELGIAN WORKERS 
TO PREVENT TRANS

PORTATION TROOPS

transportation from or through Bel
gium of troops or munitions Intended 
for Poland. This decision follows sim
ilar action by the Antwerp dockers.

aaee given by tbe council aad the local 
«Bina» Circulars had gpae to each
local union aad •

. a Bomber of loaai* bed respnad-
Issue Statement Denying

een Ex- [ Mr. Imaeatoppealed for the building
|of * bridge à,

_____ , i differences fie/ween classes "We are
The executive of tbe Btilway Train i trtin« «o do this by Industrial eoun- 

men's Union have burned a statement !clls' *** went on "The first attempt 
declaring lhat certain evidence regard
ing the five-hour day. ■ 
tbe Dominion railway 
connection with the applrxtion for in 
creases In freight rates, to* been mis- rfM*«ad't citizens of Winnipeg. Al

derman J. L- Wiginton was chairman

before receiving

Milt -be

will toll, but some of the foundation 
aa ~tven hefnre wl11 remain and eventually there will 
commission. in b< n<> misunderstanding."

Tbe luncheon was attended by rep-BIG CONVENTION 
OF LABOR AND 

UNITED FARMERS
understood and need to rmke it appear
hat the trainmen, by thtir demands. a,l<l xlay"r Gr*J Fropoeed the toast to 

have been exploiting the nubile, end ,h<‘ «* * Brenmn of Mel-
are responsible tor the further rate bourn,>- wls '** onl2 oth,r »l»eli#r 
increase. The statement Isas follows: from among tbe visitors 

_ , P Jn 'I (II—The hi sic five-hon day torDesire C.xpressed rori Ufl- passenger engineers Is net equivalent 
derstanding Before Next In any way to the elgbt-kur day In

Federal Election Industrial life. It is a mintaum guar
anteed day measurement tor special 
occasions, very seldom used The gen
eral rule Is that engineers la the pas
senger service are paid oa a mileage 
masis. Their hours of wort are most; I
Irregular, often extending frxm twelve Non-Partisan League Unan- 
IO ™!rÜT8 °” a sin* tr,p imous That Producers Must(21 There Is not a grew deal of n . . w
overtime In the wages of trainmen VOntTOl Markets
Engineers operating passeager trains
do not get time and a half for over- •"'«•«rated Press i
time. The only men who receive this Fargo. N.D. Dr. E. P. Ladd of this
are the trainmen and engineers on the i clty' Nonpartisan league candidate for 
slow freight service which i, not the Vlli,ed 81,1 ” «eaator who attended 
general rule. 'he recent meeting to Chicago of tbe

<3|—It Is true that lime u well as . AnM>rican Flrm Bureau Federation, 
mileage Is one of tbe fedora that ' Wln“ ,h*« through Vie efforts of 
partly determine pay, and that delay i "B* orgaatoaMw farmers will event- 
is sometimes paid for. But thb I, only 1 uelly ** coatro‘ * ,le marketing 
on special occasions and It b untrue ,ystem * **. coen,r7 
to aay that there Is any lutucement "A11 Ule at the Chicago
tor engineers to run slow* or to wer* unanimous that the
strive for delays. The IndueLent la produc’'rs musr “care eon,rel '* lhe 
all for operating on time. «aarketing before there will be aay

Hi—Tbe present salariée tor enrin Improvement of coadlttoas on
£>* run from 1200 to IZS0 , month ** uL^h,
Their hours are usually very lane and ^ “**« *i “° 4 short time the 
Irregular and the» are the Joeest grllE Srowers of the country will have 
paid of the highly skilled rawhanir* » P4*0 wtM,reby ***’ wf“ •»
according to the men engaged In that able *" Uw,r Cr°fm ‘*™“lTe'' 
kind of irork.

FARMERS MAY 
CONTROL U.S. 

MARKET SYSTEM
Welfare -Misses Do bey, Johnson, 

Carson: Messrs. Gifford and F. Field.
Judges—G. H. McAvoy, Jaa. Bow

den, J. R. Adshead.
Starters—A. A. Campbell. C. M 

Small and C. F. Ikiehner
Clerks oHbe course H. 0. Turner, 

P. G. Mltchel land H. W. Rattenbury.
Marshal of aports j. McCool.
Official photographer—Cyril G.

Waitea.
An attractive program In pamphlet 

form la being printed, the cover design 
being done by City Architect J. Mar
tin. In cartoon fashion. No dishes of 
any kind will be supplied by the com
mittees and all plcnlcers are requested 
to bring aueh dishes aa they may re
quire.

In compliance with a resolution 
passed recently by the Provincial Ex
ecutive of the Independent Labor 
Party, James Simpson, secretary of 
the Ontario section of the Canadian 
Labor party, has sent out letters to 
the secretaries of tbe Labor parties In 
each of the nine provinces, asking 
them If the parties they represent 
would be willing to scud delegates to 
a national convention of ibe United 
Farmers and Leborltes. to be held on 
a date to be fixed later.

The action of the executive of the 
Independent Labor Party followed a 
conference with» tbc leaders of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, the desire 
being expressed tor a national conven
tion at which a clear understanding 
could be reached before the next Fed
eral elections. The circular sent out 
by Mr. Simpson reeds as follows:

July 30th,-1920.

revolution. ‘
Eventually there will be a less dic

tatorial form of government there, 
once yon have cured the economic Ilia 
of Russia by free trade and inter
course and removed the external dan-

„*

Farmllo to Represeat Fenaell
Many of the local unions are send

ing their own delegates to tbe conven
tion of th# Trade» Congress of Canada 
tn Windsor next month. A Farmllo 
will be In attendance also as represen
tative of the A. F. of L., and It was 
decided to give him rred-ntiale from 
the council, with Instructions In its 
behalf.

In answer to a complain by Del.
Thompson that tbe Free Press failed 
to reach e number of subscribers, Del.
Roper stilted that these complaints 
had received attention and the ad
dressed papers checked as being de
livered In the poet office, but no one 
could understand why the subscriber* 
themselves did not get their paper*._

The council's attention was called "to 
tbe presence on the minute beck of the 
city council of a resolution passed In 
May, 1819. providing that no civic em
ploye should be allowed to engage In 
aay other employment, with rémunér
ation In ht* own time, without permis
sion of the commissioners. Tbe secre
tary waa authorized to write the city 
council requesting that this resolution 
be rescinded.

The council will hold a special meet
ing on Monday evening next, August 
33rd, when resolutions will be pre
sented by the legislative committee tor 
the approval of the council before they 10 hare accepted a new wage scale 
are submitted to the convention of the | giving an Increese of sproxlroately 20 
Trades and Leber Con rr ess of Canada per cent. The scale was based on rte- 
At this meeting also Delegate Latham ommendatlons of tbe federal coal eom- 

t résolution» on the Polish ; mission for thy state of Washington, 
war situation. In support of British | The scale is to be effective for Iwo 
labor', stand. The
also bring forward a resolution on the

gem
"I am not altogether in sympathy 

with Bolshevism, but it Is the only 
practicable form of government in tbe 
present situation.

“I would like to She the Americans 
attend tbe London conference If they 
attend wtth a view to opening trade 
and recognizing the Soviets, but If they 
come here with a view to prolonging 
the Insane, cruel policy of the block
ade they may as well keep away.

"Bolshevism cannot be deprived of 
its appeal to Ruaata nationalism so 
long as the leading capitalistic powers 
show their ennrity by refusing to 
ognize and trade with the Russians. 
The present federation of state* es
tablished on the basis of nationality 
l* the only logical solution oepn to 
Russia "

action In France than a year's propa
ganda. M. Cachln, who has Just re
turned from Moscow, strongly advo
cate* that the French Socialist party 
Join the third Internationale.

Referring to the Incident when 
Adameon and Gosling, who had come 
to Paris for labor conference», were 
requested to leave, M. Cachln said:

"It la tbe entire British working 
class which has been Insulted. Our 
British friends had come to Parle In 
accord with the French workers and 
In order to consider the most efficient 
means to prevent war and conclude a 
definite peace with Russia. If our rul
er* believe that by expelling British 
delegates, they can prevent us from 
concerted action, with British labor 
they are mistaken. Nothing can pre
vent an International union of prole
tariate. Decidedly were our ministers | HUNGARIAN JEWS
tn the pay of the Bolshevlki, they1 
could do little better work for them 
than exasperating the working clasaes 
of both France and Great Britain.

NEW ZEALAND
RURAL WORKERS

AMALGAMATE
Dear Sir and Brother:

Following consultation with the 
leaders of the United Farmers of On
tario, I have been requested to com
municate with the secretaries of the 
Labor Party In the eleven provinces 
asking them If they are prepared to 
send delegates to s convention in one 
of the Canadian cities to be selected 
later, the purpose of which Is to or
ganize a national Farmer-Labor party. 
There Is a strong feeling In Ontario 
that such a National party should be 
organized In readiness * tor the ap
proaching Federal elections and fut
ure elections. The recent «recesses of 
tbe Labor-Farmer forces In Ontario, 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia make it all 
the more necessary that a National 
party should be organized, with a view 
to adequately meeting the situations 
arising from time to time, and solving 
the big national problems which have 
to be solved in the future.

(By The Federated Press) 
Sydney, X.R W.—Following s confer

ence lasting a week # vu announced 
that the New Zealand Workers' Union, 
which takes to the rural worker», 
shearers, agriculturists, etc.. In that 
country had amalgamated with tbe 
timber workers, fiax-workera, and 
railway^ construction workers, and 
had also decided to smatgamxte with 
tbe Australian Workers' Union In A us 
traite, aa organization covering all 
the rural worker* of the Australian 
eoottorat.

i
“Various plans were discussed and

It seemed the sentiment of lb# meeting 
waa that the grain and livestock grow» 
ers should adopt the ■■■■■ 
the fruit growers of California, who 

ill most of their production co-

STORE OWNERS OP 
SEATTLE SUPPORT

ORGANIZED LABOR North Dahom. pte. o,
state mill» and elevators vu also

ae
rec-

1 By The Federated Presti 
Seattle.-With a Mg slump la hu,i ^xen favorable consideration Grata 

nesa at their tour Seattle roovto n». ! growers to every part of the coeatry

Bissas
in”u^,<Lî,rT^JV"e SHOE WORKERS 

ora who have been offered geezrim- OF LONG ISLAND
^ wtedJr.^TtoJ^ Z , G°NE °N STRIKE
Yon Herberg show cards, have Uth 
refused the proposition as being offen
sive to organized labor

SOCIALISTS OF 
AUSTRALIA WANT 

TO VISIT RUSSIA
ASK DEPORTATION 

FORMER PREMIER
Sydney, The Socialist Labor

Party of Australia ha* addressed a 
memorandum to the A astral tea Corn- 

wealth government asking permis
sion to seed a delegation of Roc te bat» 
to Russia. Tbe purpose of tbe de legs 
Uob to to investigate conditions, social 
and economic under the regime of tbe 
Soviet government The delegation 

of trusted member» of the 
-Sortait*! Party aad representative, of 
Ibe working class of Australia. Tbe

(By The Federated Press)
New York <N. Y. Bureau).—Resolu

tions asking Secretary of State Colby 
to Investigate the presence here of An early reply to this letter will he 
former Premier Tusxar of Hungary, appreciated as It to our desire to or- 
who I» held responsible for the White gantze thoroughly tor effective work 
Terror against Hungarian labor. So- Sincerely yeurs,
cialists and Jew*, and asking Colby to ; James Simpson,
co-op#rate with the Department of j Secretary Ontario Section of toe Can- 
Labor In deporting Tuszar ae a dan- ! 
gerous enemy alien, having been 
adopted by the executive beard of the America ought to produce a greet [ 
Federation of Hungarian Jews in Am- deal more of everything except dis-1

content and discord. . i

DIST. 10 U.M.W.
ACCEPT NEW SCALE 

OF 20% INCREASE New York IN Y Bureaui —The 2.666 
sli'ch down shoe workers of the Row 

^factories, tong Island City, 
have gone on strike, tying up I how 
shop*. Although the Roseawasser fac
tories were a few years ego closed 
shop* under agree meat wtth the Cntt-

Seattle.—Coal miner» of District No.

SOVIET RUSSIA—1920
The rt.aclsdtag Installment *f 

Rertryad RnsselPa splendid nrtiele 
on Soviet Rnssta will be fa-ad Z 
page 4 of tM. Issue. ”

willad tan Labor Party. . t

\Will pr , d Shoe Workers of America, the 
i workers bave been compelled during 
i the test two yeurs to work under nou- 

u a loo condition*, which were extreme 
1 ly hhrsh the

Australian government bn» not yet
given a reply to the wishes of the So
cialist Party of Austiylia

delegate will : year». erica, meeting here. ,

Join the Labor Party.Jeta the tuber. Party.Jeta the Leber Party. Ma the Labor Çartydeclare

-■ -y
I ..'■W À . *•- -tfefe#"0-, A
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. TO HIRE

A *M6 H P TRACTOR FOR 
THRRHHINO SEASON

Csb handle a Z< to 32-inch Separator 
Will hire by day with engine. or fur
nish a Separator man alao and handle 
both end* on share». Apply to 

PEBVY KE1.L.
gr.ld.ar., S. H îi-m-O. Mirror PJt.

CLOTHING MANTR’S 
WILL NOT FIGHT 

AMALGAMATED

SEATTLE OPPOSED 
TO EXTENSION OF 

AID TO POLAND
POLISH SITUATION 

HAS TAKEN ON 
DRAMATIC TURN

KITCHEN THINGS ) 
THAT COUNT ( BIG< pi■ (By The Federated Freesi 

Seattle. Wash.—The Seattle Central 
labor Council by unanimous rote

i°“ *£«■»■«« Has Been S.'SHsSt*£ Brimh Labor No
Signed Up For a Period |.r«. ,u rrwi. by the vnited staâee Munitions For Use In Po

of Two Years • i ust Be Shipped
! innkfillttlK to draw plann for action in _________ • # *
’he event that military urepaialkm»

for easier work and better living. 
Isn’t that an ambition worth 

h i eaJize. too.while? So easy t 
Ju-st tome here to our kitchen 
utensil «lepartmeni and you'll 
find pom. i«ans. kettle

made Just- right and at the 
giii prices.

MONEY’SOf I

I

COLBY’S NOTE TO 
IT AU AH

-,!U) The Federated Presai B
| .i York (N Y Bureau!.—All pre- are continued. The council « alla upon 

dictions that the organised clothing he American Fed. «a;ion .«f Labor to . ^
| n.mr i'actuiera of th« eountn and annou i « s poll.') Heard Hi

pailicutnrly those In Rochester, would American interference In the Polish ,,
1 déclaré war upon the Amalgamated situai : >n A telegram st m President 
. Clothing Workers of America, have Com! Thin -day ■ hi t rail 

been discredited try the renewal of the the vlecutlve council of the A F. of , 
r?gPgycpf?œtC»<aC?Ç?ggS25ZSaSgSa5Z52^g5gj j agreement between the employers and L, line sitting in New York hearing r

■ the Amalgamated f««r a period of two Jurisdictional earn 
years from June I. In spite of the iron to define the attitude of Amei lean 
unfavorable conditron of the market, organlrcd labor toward participation 
and In the face of a much-advertised in the conflict.

Reed’s Bazaar WORTHPi
Hkttl juper Atenue 

PlUlifN I lîftefci»
b\

*a:i4 a4 Ken4* Kir a 
■Ml! U4 H I*. Hr an* rwirr- 
rt«t U aM-wawi prW« •«

agL.i-.E-j..

H>tbr Coni ere 
t*. t*. iters liofinOc>0f|N ai
wa> ibe chief agent In the
deliberately untrue wmN 
men in designed to create 
pli. *r« favorable t

mid to hav# 
upon.

laloÿd-Geo# jze, acutely 
i he 1i ernendou# wivn*

mmm ■
’MM IITI mum I I.OTMI>rial state

THE LINES MOTOR an atmos 
a declaration i ark#»» ledged style leaders, tl 

•er preseat priées these riethr. 
are a Hg

decision ol a Rochester court that the
union must pay heavy damn*.* for Its MAT FYFfllTlVF
“restraint of trade" In the ahor of one Ilrt I • UAL VU 11T U 
hostile Sbep. th« employeII have sign- nn/ii a , inro *» . nTi,
cd up forpeacful adjustnv -,l. jOUALlM AK 1 I

Sidney Blllman. general president of
! the Amaiemated. told The Federated ICCIIC STATEMENT ’>gl., ,d agalc.-i war. did .red .n
Pr<« ifW 'hat "only slight modifl- lJJUL Jl/il LluLil I line ih. French i .« . matin

| cationv arc made in the old agree- --------- - 4 that it is Impossible to send tioops to
men! at Rochester. On Russiajl-Polish Situation Poland but he apparently acquiesced

“A giuat numtier of people opposing ___„ , OreptiriPS m the proposal to ». nd or. «ne,
iu" sprtad rumors that because o mt I 6 ..ud munitions, hesldea evert
alackneuK in the industry the employ . Ol Unity »nce ,.nd ... re.mp.ww Ih. Mm cade
ers would take advantage of that con- ---------- against Russia This Is tantamount to
dition and not renew the Agreement.", Chicago. Aug H -The National U.x- kcet.hi* Kngland and her Allies on the 
he said. "We are gratifled to find that ecutlve Committee of the Socialist ihhi edge of war until the full slab 
very few of the employers are looking Party, today Issued the following „f war has supervened In the Hour.

. for a lest of strength with our organ statement on the Russlan-Pollsh situ- ,»f Commuas I loner Lae has openly 
! iza'idn. and that collective bargaining ation : 
has been well established in the in-
dustry. Our ago. ment provides per- ihe Socialist Party join* with the taking any hoallle artloq. ..nd rumor* 
manent machinery for th- discussion militant sections of the working class are now carrent that eve nthen mobtl- 

! an* adjustment of grievances. movetnenla In France, Italy, England list Ion order# were being Issued to the
“In all of out agreements, there Is apd Germany in protest against the flee.

■ ncorporated an « mergenvy étatisé that Imperialistic allied powers In bring At joint meeting held t.ctseen the 
i«emits its to uike up t change in |ng the world dangerously near an- parliamentary committee of the Trad - 
wages, hours or -ondulons at any time | other blent) struggle. Saving the loton Congress, and the Executive 
we deem it necissary W<- don’t have j junker set of Poland against deserved Committee of the Labor Party and 
.o violate our agreements : It Is not ; defeat at the hands of Russia would labor members of perils taunt, anv 
.he purpose ol industrial agreements bring no relief to the suffering masses doubt as to the attitude of labor was 
to hind the worsen to Impossible eon Df Europe. It would only strengthen swiftly removed Moderate» an* Bi- 
ditlons. Under this clause we have the French banks and Investors In Ih. 1 remists were absolutely solid on nwo- 
sigi.ed up in th- other clothing manu- Rallie States and sustain the Polish unions declaring their determination 
factoring centre this year for new government of land owners In Its lo call a general strike througbou1 — 

I conditions. Tt Rochester agreement greed for more territory. Great Britain and to take whatever
was the only me that expired "The Russian government of peas- direct action Is necessary to compel

, "We are lakng up with the arbitra- ants and workers is clearly the victim the British government to abandon 
jtton board at Rochester, of which Dr. „f Polish aggressions. The Soviet arm plans for hostile action of any nature 
j Wllliarf. Leisf son Is the Impartial les fell back for many weeks after the against Rus-»-. 
chairman, our proposals for Increased Hr»t advances Into Russian territory
wages and fc- a guaranty of contin- They were reluctant to spill the blood has been named to carry this resoln- 
uoua employnent. of Polish workers and peasants con- Ron Into effect and to take all

"Our suçons in the Rochester ad- scripted by the Polish government nary steps for superintending a direct
jusiment has demonstrated that in- The allied powers acquiesced in the general strike movement
Junctions are of no value so far as fe- Polish raid and aided the Polish arm-
lations bet we n labor and capital are |ea with war materials and technical Indicates that If the government makes 
concerned ud the United Garment assistance. Western capitalism through war a revolutionary situation will 

j Workers art no factor In the situa- |tl imperialist governments, saw In exist In this country. The I guidon
lthm " this last Stuck on Russia a bare hope Daily Herald declares alao In a defln-

of the overthrow of the Russian Me challenge to the government that
the courue of labor is clear—no muni 

rose and tionn of war intended for the British

Hostile irt loo a gainai Russia b» 
been definitely decided >ney*s weffik.

CO., LIMITED onsetoes o.
if feeling li

The Boston Clothing, 
Hat and Shoe Store

FOR likiA

FORD CARS
"f - • ' ' ^ H*BT BR1X

Jasper tveawe at NU MrH i

l2SZS2S2ScS2SZKS2S2S2S2SZS2S2SaS2S2SaSZS2SS

.enunciated Uoyd-Georgr’-, pledge pi 
"The National Executive Committee |a,t week to consult the House before

a—

A vrovislonal rnmmitl#-. uf fifteenv

The sum total of the developments

PAPER URGES U-S. 
LABOR TO FOLLOW 

BRITISH LEAD

Soviets. ,
“But the Russian giant 

hurled the Polish vassals hack to the j or Jfreneh fleet or armies, or for use ! 
very gates of the Polish capital, j In Poland, or for the use of General 
Alarmed at the prospects of the over- Wrangle, must be transported or 
throw of the Polish land owners and handled In such a case labor. It 'a 
militarists, the allied powers were ap- j declared, will lay down Its tools 
parently ready to plunge us Into an-

1

SUMMERVILLE’S 
WEAR EVER ALUMINUM

Seattle.—The Union Record last 
week publkhed on Its first page an 
editorial arsing the workers of the 
United Sutra to call a labor congress 
that will rysUUIxe the protest of 
American vorkers against war on 
Russia in He same way that the Brit
ish worken have made known their 
views to Premier Lloyd George.

J* the Labor Party.

While the action of the government 
other bloody war. The generous terms in letting It be known that no hostile 
of peace made by the Soviet power to 1 measures will be taken against Russia 
the Poles, kept secret by Uoyd George until after, the Minsk meeting la re 
until exposed In the London Labor garded as a complete victory for Unit - 
paper, the Dally Herald, show that j ed Labor, still labor leaders résilié 
Russia has no aims against Poland perfectly that the struggle la not yet 
that are inconsistent with her liyU- i quite over and that the advantage must

be driven right home.
One Incident which shows the tern 

exposed aa a menace to the peace of per of the working people waa when 
Europe and the world. We rejoice that the South Norfolk division, eomprlslnr. 
the German workers have refused to mainly agricultural labor «r». electe.1 
permit the transport of ‘roope and 
munitions across German territory, liament In a hi g victory, turning th. 
We rejoice that the British and French coalition majority of 5.000 Into a labo, 
workers sund ready to Invoke a gen- majority of 2.000. 
eral strike If allied caplulism decides 
on another war in Use East. We re
joice that the lUllan workers have t 
forced their government to seek peace 
with Russia.

Large Wiadser kettles. Kegalar UM. Special at, each ..............

Ia*et* 1er Wladwr kettles. Extra Special «Leach .__________

Heal Wise This Bargain at

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
HIM 1*1x1 street

«LN*
I •1.11

“Allied imperialism has again been

RETAKING OF 
UKRANIA CAUSED 

SOME ANXIETY

the preeeat mobilisation la produced 
by Rumania's real alarm The Rus
sian divisions are approaching Ihe Ru
men Un frontier end the Rumanian 
government In regretting now lu fail 
ure to make pence with Russia, when 
there waa a chflnce of doing an.

The great Rumanian landowner», 
the boyar», are fully aware that with 
every finie mat Lenin and Trotsky 
beiullooa advance there grows alao 
the revolutionary discontent of the 
small farmer* and peasants In Beaaa- 
rnbla and In the territory of ancient 
Rumania General 
pressed In («07 the Humanisa peasant 
revolt, but Avareecu. the prime min
ister will not have such an easy tank, 
where there la no longer the quern ton 

'of an Isolated pennant rising but of 
an upheaval which alihs at upsetting 
the whole feudalistIc system atilt-pre
vailing In the East of Europe. The 
mobilitéUon of the Romanian army la 
an open confession by the Rumanian 
government of the aerlouaneaa of the 
situation.

Edwards, the labor candidate, to ;w
S’

COTTON MILLS IN
JAPAN LOCK OUT To Rumanian Government 

3,000 WORKMEN and Army Reserves Called 
• ------- To Arms“In solidarity with the workers of

‘h; 8wi»lto' °f (By The Federated Preaal
the United Stoles, representing the * . , 
class-conscious workers of the nation Tekio, Japan. The Fuji Uotton Bucharest. July 1 (By mail).- The 
send greetings of unity. We only re- ! Mll,s' tbe large*' ol ,b* Indu*"’» retoklng of Uhranla by th# Red troepe,

locked out three thousand of their which pushed the PolUh-IliiaeUn front 
striking workmen who were kept 10 the vicinity of Galicia caused little 
under guard in their company bouses, anxiety to the Rumanian government. 
This brought a sharp conflict between The Immediate calling to arma of the 
the management and the worker»; I army reserves la.thoJtot consequence 
J66.000
eleven unions supported the strikers. Inf this year the Rumanian government 

EMPLOYMENT They demanded at their meetings the reckoned with the event id a war
ArUkirTUC Agtreen eight of the workers to organise their against Russia. Undoubtedly the clr-
AULNUILS MUST union, particularly at this lime when cumsuncen were ever so much more

PRODUCE FACTS industry discharges the favorable at that moment. It to a tru
----------- workers wholesale. T#e issue of the ism I hat Romania engaged herself In

Salt I-ake City, Utoh.—A workman Fuji dispute was whether or not the war only at w moment when the Issue
to entitled to correct Information as to company would recognize Ike Union of seemed no longer doubtful

Rumania remained passive In the 
The management of the mills, an- • first Balkan war; to the second liai

Avareecu anp-

gret that the official labor movement 
of the United Stoles to so backward 
in understanding its International duty 
In this criais that It raises no voice 
tn protest against the sinister In
trigues of allied Imperialism." representing of this alarm. Already In the springworkingmen

t

LOCAL WORKERS 
ENDORSE STAND OF 

BRITISH LABOR

conditions obtaining In the place lbc workmen, 
where employment to offered by an j ■ |
employment agency, according to Wit- nounced that they were willing to aid kaa war she obtained her share In the 
Ham M. Knerr of the Utoh Stole In ,h<“ workers to the extent of 1500,000 iiooty without any sacrifices on her 
dual rial Commission. The commission lf the workers cease to demand their part. She also toy In wait for iwo
as the state body regulating employ- claims collectively through the union, years In tbe world war until she tou
rnent agencies has undertaken to sec The workers flatly refused the offers side red the moment propitious for her
that the applicant has that informs- of ,h* company and struck. Baron «leslgns.
tlon before he accepts a position, n j Shibusawa and others are trying to Towards Soviet Russia, too. Roman- 
was called to the attention of the com- br,n« about a settlement

.

-

At a mass meeting held In Edmon
ton. Sunday, August 15th. the follow
ing resolution was proposed and car
ried unanimously:

"WHEREAS the Labor Party of 
Grant Britain has token a definite 
stand against their Government aiding 
Poland by blockade, millier- or naval 
effort, therefore be It rwohred that we. 
Ihe Representative Workers of tbe 
City of Edmonton In mas* meeting as
sembled. do hereby been If y commend 
and endorse the action sod stand of 
the Labor Party of Greet Britain" ; 
and Hint cobles of Ihe above Resolu
tion be sent to the Premier of Canada, 
the Dominion labor Party. Winnipeg, 
the Ontario Labor Party, the Domln 
Ion Labor Party. Edmonton, end to Mr 
W. C. Adamson, chairman of the 
Labor Party In the House of Commons 
of Great Britain

Signed on behalf of the committee 
by James East. Deputy Mayor.

James Best. Aldermen. 
Committee : Rice Sheppard. Alderman.

R. C. Owen.

la followed for a long lime a vague
mission that workmen had been i -w--------------------------------------- policy until to the spring when Ihe
Brought to Salt Lake to take Jobs In PATRIOTISM AS Polish offensive—evidently supported
the building trades only to find afte. . TT" -e a» A ttr-txro by the Entente—was proclaimed with
they reached here that there was “ IS 1 AUOrl 1 much ado. (here was a hope of the Red
trouble between the unions and the IN AUSTRALIA urmy’s downfall And even at that
contractors. When the commission ■ moment, Romania did not decide on
discovered this It sent letters to ’em- Sydney. N.S.W.—The Minister for a military Intervention nl the side of 
ployaient agencies reminding them of : Education In the Labor government of Poland. The Rumanian government 
the regulation of the commission l«« New South Wales baa announced that had Its bands full with troubles In the 
the effect that where there to a striki his Idea of patriotism to not flag 
or lockout In progress the employment ship and the preaching of victories on Istlc campaign offered a favorable oc- 
tlcket must Indicate this condition the battlefields. He states that while cash» to postpone the settling of so-

----------———-------------------- - *>» has charge of the education of tbe ctol agrarian differences si home.
Chicago.--Reports circulated here ; children of that country they wilt be everything remained »t the stage of 

■ say that Bemoan de Valera, president taught a clean healthy kind of patriot- military preparations only because It 
« a . ,r“ republ.i?’ bse fi””* lo Ire- tom. to lore their own country for the very soon became evident that the Pol- 
land In disguise. He has been "rays- good that to In It. not the evil, always ah offensive was not very much more 
teriously missing, according to local remembering that patriotism is love than a farfaronade 
newspapers, since he said good-bye to and honor to humanity and a profound Whilst, however the Rumanian war 
Archbishop Daniel Mannix of Austral- respect tor peace There Is to be no ' preparations In Ihe spring had no

I f* ‘Î th<'„e*?8p ink of ,b# Iin*’r Battle bloodthirsty atorlea for children s ; n IN6W York.

I ! -
home country and wbea so Itaperial-wor-

ears. other object than to participate tn the 
and no sword-rattling displays or aa- case of Polish victory In the spoils of 
luting of flags under the Labor Gov- i war and I* Ingratiate Romania aa a 
eminent of New South Wales

Always put off until tomorrow the 
revenge you could accomplish today.Jeta the Inbev Party. Bolshevist fighter with the Entente,$\

aJ ■ ‘ % *

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
Furniture and 

Home Furnishings
PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.

ARE YOU THIRSTY ? *

Do not suffer; there is no need. Besides, thirst makes you 
and grief and trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper. 

Avoid them by eating
cross

<-

Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and som- 
fort #f body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264—9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD.
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FOR SltoO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’S

SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
PHONE 211210258 101st STREET

UNION MaD€

REGISTERED TRADEMARK
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ENDORSE FARMER
LABOR PAjtTY

HNNISH SOCIAL * ' ]DEÎSve NO LABOR

DEMOCRATS ASK ! day parade! PROTEST CARVELfS
. . Detroit. —There will be no Laborf- YTR A SF\Slf)N Der Parade In Detroit. Tbe majority

ott 1IU1 JUWIV/11 unions expressed themeelves _____
against parading on the firm Monday M Minora TneiatOf Diet To Overthrow Pres- ... September, some expressing prof- *5®*“ Mart., For

. r ,,»♦ ~rCnrm erence f6r M»y 1st as a real labor On Wide Market rOFent Gov t and Form holiday Their Produce
New One The Federation of Labor went on

, record for celebrating Labor Day with — Thf tMj,rlted Press. |
(By Tbe Federated Presal .the Idea of boosting the building of a 0tUee _u d,.(,.rfnc, to the de ;

.Superior. Wl».. Aug. It -An extra Labor temple Affiliated uniona how- msnds q( r.n.^,.tl manufacturers and | 
m salon of the Finnish Diet In order to ever and --twcUlly «* »*“'«“"* other, who claimed to be suffering |
...cnhrow the present government and Trade. Council voted against It. thus frQm sborta^ toti ,uppi^,. p B

------—. _ _ forma new one to get better pear, forming a majority of the opposition ____ ^ (>f Ow Board of |
Referred Mostly To Domes- terms from Soviet Rnreja, b" be*‘l ...urnrrrt ■ innlt Railway Coomii*»loners recently used

demanded by the Finnish Social Demo- AD(. AN|7FÎ) J ARflR his statutory authority to plaee an em-
cratk party, according to a special UAu/UUltU' “UWn i.argo upon tbe export of Canadian DlSCUSS Proposals for Eltsine

(Bv Paul Hanna Staff Cm respondent ' able to the Finnish Dally Tyomles. CD AII fT Ail IT coal. The Executive Board of Dlstrh * rTOpO** g
,B> *^Vedera£i P”e«.r The Flaniah White Guards have |* RANCt AND. No. .6 United Mine Wooers of Am., '

Waahmrton (Wn Bureau I - Dome#- *-*en ordered mo Willed and aiy con ____ _________  ica who represent the Nov» Scotta coal
tic Ameriran politic» figured more wntratlng at Kemi. » Inland, tor tin rro CTDi rrl C fields have sent the following protest
tL My other ««..deration in .he l-urpore of MM M ottensv, HJ 31 AU LULL )y „lre Mr Car,ell
note on Poland sent by Secretary of Against Soviet kail la. Peace negotla _ --------- "The Executive Board of District 26
state Colby to -he Italian mincer French General Federation United Mine Worker.

,aod bave? 5011 a*a,n . T s-v rp •_! test against the governments embargo
Unless tbe league of nations and '*'• Hethosia »«ordlng to the cable of Labor IS On Trial on the export of coal, especially tbe

Oth. ! "foreign" topics can be kept Th<’ Soviet government asks the liber-' For ItS Life unreasonable shutting off bf coal al-
alivc as the principal Ulklng point of “lk,n ot Hed Finn* “ *" ““"‘T* --------- ready loaded at Port Hastings. This
the presidential rampalgn. then both '•»* Finnish demand for the liberation (By Wor,h European Staff Writer t-oard still remembers the utter indlf- 
the old parties will be forced to talk '* «»»* Imprisoned in kussis for Thl. yVderaled Press I ference of your govern men-, when
about railroads, coat of llvlag. labors l About a month agothe Soviet gov- Pllrlli Th<. General Federation of only a few months ago many miners in 
share tn Industry and similar things - rnroent declared autonomy for Karo- (g (|n (rU| for llfr the Nova Scotta were working lew than
of real Interest to the people "* May strike the government has been half time and your government In.

Every step taken by tbe powers of Headed bja well-known l , ,,seeding toward the dissolution of porting cheap scab coal lrum tbe Unit-
Weat.ro Knrope toward another gen- "bel. Edward Gylling. wno was » ^ PsguWttO* on the ground that It ed Sûtes. Members of your govern 
erol peace conference which would In- «ember of the overthrown lied »>y- , )g (j) |>l>pOKi,|on to ,b(. g,.„..ral welfare ment, when appealed to to have the 
elude Russia Is » step In Ihe funeral "inment of Finland. A Strict Karelia Th<- procef.dill)p, agatnat the Feder- government railways buy Nova Scotia 
march of the treaty and covenant constitute# a menace to white U d ^ al>pan n„y „ of a gen- coal replied lo the Idle miners ‘Go
which the Republican and Demtcratlc and It also means crushing of b ^ |||gn |Q crlpple lht Fr,nth u,bov and starve’ Members of the Railway 
parlies would have tbe voters believe plans of Finnish Imperialism which ! QJ)vtmerlt. The c(Tori to abolish ihi commission also replied ‘crush the 
are still alive and of paramount Im- aimed to annex Karelia from k ,at,t-hour day, and Ihe attempt V wretches.’ This is to Inform you that

-d create a Great Whit. Finland with , p‘v(nt organllalion of the state : this bosrd shall use .he power, of our 
Murmansk as Its northern port!. , mptoy«* a.e a part -, the s.m. organisation to preveut you from del

Loudon. Eng. (By mall I. -Speeches sejw—e_. straying the markets now available
Thus far ihe proceedings against the and xhail insist that as wide a market 

Federation have taken the form of a shall be open for our produce as for 
directed ! any other article produced in Canada."

MINE WORKERS PHYSICIANS BARRISTERSTO HIRE
A 20-to H.F. TRACTOR FOR -, j 

THRESHING SEASON

Can handle a 26 to 22-Inch Separator 
Will hire by day with engine, or fur
nish a Separator man atao and handle 
both ends on share*. Apply to

FEBUY FELL.
Resides,-c. S. Lé 24-W-a. Mirror I’.O.

DR. j. F. ADAMSON
____ Late C A.M.O
FBYSICUN AS» M IU.EON

Medicine, Midwifery and Diseases of 
_ ChUdrou

OCW: N„. I Alice Theatre Block 
« Fb.se

E. B COGS WELD, K.C.
Washington. IEC- The Rank and 

File Vetera*»’COAL EMBARGO BarrHter, He Better, etc.-si-on bas leaned
a statement endorsing tb.- Farmer rj-jL n.iidi.c 

Edmeutee, tlta.
Labor party sad the candidacy of
Christensen and Hayes This organi
sation Is opposed to universe! military 
training and peace Mme conscription

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
BURGEON

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL
PHÏSM It'S

Bank n# BeaUral Bnlldln* 
Telepinne USU

DUNLOP ft PRATT
RarHstm. NaUriUro aad Selartr. 

MR Jasper Arena. ;
AUSTRALIANCOLBY’S NOTE TO 

ITALIAN MINISTER PREMIERS HOLD 
A COFERENCE

I*basa H» r. «. Bnx IH

Macdotuld. Mackenzie 4 Speers
Barristers. NalWtars. NetarTef

J. M. Macdonald, K.C. R W. Speers
K. C Mackenzie

»4 llaak ef a net real Bldg.
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tic American Politics

Industrial Unrest In 
That Country

A. T. Glam-lie

I By W Francis Ahern, AuRraltan Cor
respondent of The Federated Frees) 
Sydney. N.8.W.—At a cotter-nee of 

the Premiers of Australia, held at Mel
bourne. Australia, recently, the Prime 
Minister of the Australian Common
wealth Parliament (Mr W. M. Hughes! 
put before -he premiers of thl various 
Australia- States the Federal Govern
ment’s proposals for easing Bdustrial 
unrest In that country. Ilrkfly put. 
the sugg- «lions were that the varions 
State Governments should .an 
letton whereby they would t-dnï 
Commonwealth (Federal) Parlement 
power for Ike following purpoam:

(II To establish a Pom monwealth 
Industrial Court, with a rosier of Com
monwealth and State Judges

ft» To give Ihe eonrt Jnrlsdk-tIon 
over so much of the Federal ftyd as 
will enable It lo”»revem and ««tie 
disputes

(31 To r reate Irdualrlal baarda 
whose functions sha) extend over the 
same part of the tnd-'lnal field.

(41 To create Indy rts I councils of 
representatives of ew-loy. rs and em
ployes to bring a bout m agreement as 
to Industrial condltk>«. Including a 
general Industrial 
whole of the (’ommo| ealth.

(SI To provide fourni led hre har- 
I gaining by. Indus! 
which bind both part

<g| To prevent strict at leant until 
after a procedure w 
the strike hi the dell 
majority after every Wort at settle
ment has been exhauml

(7) To give effect t<Jc basic wage. 
(81 To create a con 

established In Indus!r
II Is argued that If Uvartous Stale 

-were to the
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portance
If sock, a second peace conference 

should convene at London or els,

ss r.'n? one absorbingdirt over the coffin of our "outsland- , Villa niAA/llDUlU adrift» of examinations.
ins political issue” here In America TADIC IC TTIC against tbe ofTkers of the F,deration.) ---- ------- -------- ---------------

Whll, such a conference might I Ul It 10 111L In an attempt to determine tbe atU- Milwaukee Organlxa.tlon of Jack
prove the wisdom of Republicans In ____ u( the oiganlzatlon on various london clubs fn the public scb—ls la
bavtag refused to enter a league which MATTER OF W AHFS questions of moment. At the «rat ses- advocated by Supt Milton Pot-
has t- rtsbed so soon. It would he th. ITLfl 1 1UV YY AULaJ l|on the ^rrmry (Jouhaux) was Members are pledged to leave any
final act In repudiating all that WII- -----— _ _ questioned regarding a trip Into Italy theatre when an animal act Is P-H on.
son has stood for. and leave Ihe Cox When Is the Sky Limit OH tha, preceded the May strike On the » rebuke to the cruel methods used 
campaign naked before Ihe winds Prices Going To Be second occasion the question related 1 W trainers of brute actors
ridicule r>_„ . , y to the activities of the Federation of ;--------- --- ~

The Colby note was addressed to the KCached Labor In connection with the general pon”‘ People are like antique eggs.
Italian ambassador because Italy has    strike of May 1 1319 In the course of ,b<> b,",r 7°" *** acquainted, tb<taken the lead toward recognition of H. J. Halford is ^ »u«bor_of_lhe ^ |nq'le|t|J; prowfcutor w,.nl more yon don’t like them

°ZTrn!îlît.h,,df,.ôre#: Sr"* ln,° ,h*' of ,h<' a,,,,ude °» ,he critical for the workera. If the pro-

r 2 r-rr'jrrixrsz. z^,nt. ^
hair would give a eord.al Welcome lo lasting rising of the price of the com- a*» toe reeolutl<>nK '**' “ tol’’ ‘'u","'*1 °
the Soviet envoy modlttes and necessities of life going ciallon toward such matters a* '«* people are being persuaded that this will go a long way tow |

fflV.trrL%^m,UnS« nd wm there -«b, * st.hk = ^raST.nl ?£S2Z? ““ " '* ™ ^ ----------- 1

^etr- R«sst:tPprov'et Lot rolfïÜd ToTnd ma ring stupor win Z p^oTam'of

f «• 10 f»« frtm "» °"» w*»kne«i. J?',"”rh*rro^!!r-t"a^7money Lhïîks Federation tot the nationalization,
Our state department « fully In. that Iho “JZ2ZtobZ "f ,h'- mines, the railroads and other!

formed that Great Biitain approv^ set? Are we never again going to hav« nrivate caottal In reply to Sthe Italian position, and while Italy Is stow Winnies L attack. Jouhaux pointed ou, thaï E:
considerable extent dependent other than will today a pay for of the Act of 1884 ST

upon American raw materials for her oroorrow s bread? We hare been hoj^ . ^ ha(j h( | „ ., forin ot =r
indwrtrles.lt is not helped the Colby ingandI hoping ^'"‘J0"* organization. Kven up to mat March. H£
note will break the British Italian him time now. but a vanished hope Is all , r-_JLto_d tht, fact E
which I» working toward peace with .ha. matters. And it seems the a*> In w S

answer to the question Is. workers : by dealing with the rcaeiation m Ml —^
Ism than three months remain in you must grind, grind and grind your j ° '* •'* T“V’!‘h' ' * ‘ S

wb-b F-.sld.nt WHS.™ and bm serre- daily «M whwtoe^Wtott«not. ^^«oVtomThS^" ZZ- J 
tarv of •-♦’it#* can rr^n • ,<>nd to Tnif if ‘nr iffmf we n«iv‘ •'» 10 t*«c< ... , . ——

arruns ';.rrs-r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « I
, . know this, and while they have not been possible that such terriflf In- a*ah)®1 , lf|

absolu'.- assurance lhai lie Demo- -.eases In the cost of everything we t I be attitude of the l ederation to- ,
crats will be beaten they anno* con- nave l-r-pucehaw could have lwen ' ntoLtd^^v^offk^ratoeae^atrikLa ' 
reive of an overturn tn the United made Prices have doubled, trebled |,la,*d by i*8 officers tn these strikes 
sûtes senate sufficient to effect a rat- and even more than that in some In waa the subject ef inqu ry during two 
- (lea i Ion of the treaty and league eov-, stanesa. What a dollar would purchase i sessjona The Judge cal led the alten- 
enant as they now stood six years ago It takes four or live to u”n of Jouhaux to the fael tnat during

For this reason the Allied powers do the trick now. and that bring so 'be strikes of last May lb- slogan of 
have clearly determined lo ignore th, the size of the pay envelope is no crl- 1 *•« Federation, like that of the rail- 
Wllson administration and proceed to terlon to go by, but what can be pur- load workers, had been social trans-1 

what must amount to a fresh settle- chased with what Is In the envelope, formation atm war on capitalism, 
ment nearly all the way around. The Tbe pay envelope does not fool the Jouhaux, In reply, pointed, ont thaï 
Colby note la an academic protest housewife, not on your life. She kn.-we during the past 31 years, the workers 
against what cannot be prevented. how to figure, and she has to figure | of France had been celebrating the 

Tbe new secretary of state has pretty close to make ends meet. She I First of May. and that It was not until 
proved that bis mind really does "ran,can not afford to make a mistake be- 'be last few years, when the workers 
along" with Wilson’s by signing his cause If she does the small end of the ! bad begun to show their now eft that 
name to a document which makes him horn will be her portion. And so It 'he government had found it necessary 

_z forever a stench to the dominant party will lie with all who have to toll for to attack „ them. The slogans of th
in Russia and to the great bodies of an existence. We may just as well i workers are old, but when It appears 

In all countries who acknowledge the fact, and tackle the that there Is some likelihood that they 
have rallied in support of Soviet Rus- problem that is placed before us; we may be realized, then for the flrst time 
ala and defied thefr rulers to declare have got the machinery and we must they are challenged officially. In this 
war against the communist experl- not let R rest. Labor organizations c*** the government, said Jouhaux.

made no effort to compromise." It re-

J <’ M.-Donald
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w ere formed for the purpose of educa-
I tion and co-operation of -he workers ferred to attack the workers’ organt- 

FEDERAL EMPLOYES for the- protection and bettering of zattons In an effort to destroy them.
their conditions financially and other- and these proceeding* are merely a 

, _ ___ . ,,, . : wisecsome o( us have been using that PeM of the general plan."
AT OTTAWA agency for some time past and we all The attitude of the prosecution may
------«*» must feel the people who have to toll be gathered from the character of Its

Ottawa. Can.—A large number of Ihr (or s nvtnK are „ last beginning to j accusations. Why. asks the promeut-1 

civil servants In Ottawa have formed : wayr up ,he fact that organize- or, has tbe Federation token tbe atti- 
themsclves Into a body called the As- tlon is their only salvation’, the chart tude that "the only way to get results 
social ed Federal Employes ef Ottawa o( lh, Amerioan Federation shows la for the Federation to secure such 
and they held their flrst general meet- that ier) plainly. Let the good work a great moral authority that Ihe Rov
ing on August 9th. They are «d go cn. We hope it will. Through or- ernmi-nt will be compelled to accept 
dressed by Tom Moore, preeddent of j ganization. then, w# can battle tor and It* ideas. It must enter upon a strag- 
tbe Trades and Labor Congress of mcr**se our wages so that they will gle with the government and with the I 
Canada The meeting also elected » . p, ln keeping with what will supply present administration." (Thl* from a j 
delegate to the annual m-eflng of the our needR and we fight on until we speech made by Jouhaux). At another j 
Trades Congiess at Windsor. Ont., in 8e, what er (M!| wc are rightly en- point he referred to a speech In which 
September and two delegates to the ,nied to. but we are only human and Jouhaux had said (January 12. 1920) : 
Ottawa Trades and Labor Connell. M-metimes selfish at that, most of the "During the period of revolution, the 
They pledged themselves to take over t!me only thinking of ourselves (and Federation must become the organism i 
the Ctvtlton as their off lets I organ and , f admtt n takes very near all our time destined to take In hand the direction ; 
to use a certain amount of allotted [o devise ways to overcome and solve of public affairs.”
•pave in the Canadian Labor Prose for the problem of high rosl of living). ; Tn these charges JouMh 
publicity purposes -carcely giving a thought to those who In brief, that the gov - rnnyPnt

ihrough their never-ttrtng efforts many matter* that wer# questions of; 
HOTEL MEN ASK make It possible for us to obtain what opinion As to the activities of the

MINIMUM WARP i« required to keep the pot boiling Federation 1>f Labor, he contended
DC cut A C1 rtC ‘and that Is where «ometimes a mis that they were within the law of 1884.
nli s>K< 1 ASIDE. taJte |s msd, it t, my opinion that ■ Thus the matter stands today. The

we ought to give more thought to the conservative papers bare made little 
ones tolling and scheming day and comment on the proceedings. The So- 

Men’s association has asked the state I)igl]t year |„ and yrer 0n1 for w,r cialtst papers, on the other hand have ! 
supreme court for a permanent tnjunc- as a Vr|,ote; and It ts up to us If played them up. The fact that Mtller- E
tion settine aaldf the 7t< minimum want gocai meD to long af'er our and Isa former radical makes Mm for- E
wage allowed by the Industrial wel- <rnPra| welfare to see that they get ! mldahle. He ts attaekfng the Fédéra- : E 
fare - ommission for women in house- «hey deserve and ard entitled to. tion on Ita weakest side—the side of 2
keeping trades. f ■—....... .................... .............. Its professions -and paying less alien- eS

tion to Its activities. The situation isl^f

ment.
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1 went to Russia believing myself a Communist: 
but—

SÏÏ, e",T„ES?. . . . . » CALGARY TRADES
r:council are - a^ rjssv
« j.trrxzi oTII, uRnvl mc zr^'iLTz, £■..... -k vH; r^nVirr,1» r^z B0YUNG ^ir,rr,t:LhM?r^o,he

UZ f tk Ü* mfk 1 *?,J™ As Combat Now Stands b., b« paralyzed -„,p, », minister
„ ^ *. b,r l”h‘nt un " 601 * Labor Should Be Award- '»* 10 '*>* am,, and «*,

* . , ... the govtinment has had to wage a bit*
V„ tiLlgew the quoit ihallengr mentioned Id Cd a VietOfy »^ <ioubrful civil and external

swaartesef tir». u»( »«k-a tou» haH^rn talrpn ut, bj '*ttv tomba. bvtw.cn lb. Calgary domestic eneml™ Ytorshnek 
laareatfUiip *<» a he athletic element of No. 2 Hall and 7 rades and Labor Council and John 
rail’he contest will be held at No. 6 quoit R. Boyle, attorney general, la doing 
« to the re<*ipe for Htch. Urn. Wilson of No. 1 examined much to put life Into the dog days in 

* Gor>4 hunger, fhe pitch and pronounced it official politics In these parts. It has not sub-
* si the bn In the team from No. I will be chosen sided with the one exchange of blown,
writ#* tn4 liberal the following members: Capt Th< Trades and Labor Council led.

I « Impedl- Martin. Jg Goddard. 8. Hemphill. H and Mr. Boyle countered and thus end-
Robertson. all of No. 1 platoon

II1N Hllirt hsb 4t
IIIlà» Inn

*»r». economic cataclysms. The policy 
ot viuehin* bolshevism by force «ran 
always foolish and criminal : It has 
now become Impueethle and fraught 
with disaster. Our own 
it would deem, baa begun to realise 
'he dangers: let u* hope it realize* 
them sufficiently to enforce Its vie» 
against opposition If not. the Ureal 
War laa we still call ill will have 
been only the prelude to a conflagra
tion compared with which It will 
to bare been a mere frontier skirmish 

Convinced Holsherik i and their sup
porter* in Western Europe will face 
this prospect calmly, since they be
lieve that in the end the communist 
system will be established, and will 
bring a cure for all the evils from 
which the world is suffering. I do not 
find It possible to believe this comfort
ing doctrine. I share rhe_bclief.ln com
munism, but not In the sort which 
concentrates Immense power la the 
hand* of a few men. A Just distribu
tion of power seems to me Just as Im- 

a more portant as a Just distribution u(| 
llberaf spirit would be able to make terlal goods All experience show*
their voices heard without the feeling that very fexMpen ran be long trusted

glIÎ* ,r?w' that they were assisting reaction and with great power. If Russia wins
The labor people complained be-1 the national enemies. The food dllfl- peace, the liberal ideas of freedom and

cause Mr. Boyle, attorney general, was cultles would cease, and with them The impulse government which the war
unsympathetic to the labor legislation, need for an autocratic system In the has put Into the background will again
particularly to the minimum wage, be- towns. , jlteeome prominent, and it may be poe
cause he had not appointed a commis- u must not be assumed, as Is com- sible to restore to the workers some 
«Ion provided in the act. to make en- mon with oponents of bolshevism, that of that control over Industry which 

Main are to take a motorcycle tour of into «he n»‘nimum wage and any other government could easily be they had in the early days of bolahe
Southern Alberta* STLlH t£ | "T »' T“ WT V™ "U, “ r""“aued *ar ™‘
weather Is fine. Charlie, for those road ^,*7.110^»”, plsL5 ”ur ng °be re ?* ,° !?.ÏT’.JP l*» ,eCenUy l continueii d,ct*'or>h,P « ">u.t
graders on the Calgary trail have ; Teni ^^Md^rBoTlehad annH TiT/t, existing govern- happen wonrr or later, that I he rul
made an awful mess of It and after it enMy torrottèn about I The^Ubor "TÀ Ï “***r/° er",*HI “** thelr •,rlïlle««l •»»“«*'
ram, it will tsg, an aeroplane to land ZZL reader wïïch «« "a deve opments, and might eaal y. position to secure for themselves «
-vous." here iwopie gave a reminder which was but for Lenin, become a Bonapartist privileged economic position This has

7 somewhat abrupt, by asking the pre- military autocracy. But this would be already happened to a certain extent:
inter to place In the hands of some j. change from within- -not perhaps a highly-placed Communiais have con 
other member of the government the very great fhange- and would probab- slderably more comfort than the mass 
administration of labor legislation. : ly do little to alter the economic ays- of the population. But what has b»p- 

pz-xp fiAUDAlCN Mr Boyl'' csmr b*ck wi,h *om' tern. Prom what I saw of the Russian pened hitherto in this way la. on the 
V“fK CrtlfirnUji, i Igor with the assertion that the laboi character and the opposition parties, whole, justifiable as being necessary

---------- people had appointed their représenta- | became persuaded that Russia is not for the health and efficiency of mem-
Seattle.—L. W. Buck, secretary of ,ivr upon the commission on the day ready for any form of democracy, and here of the government, who certainly 

the state federation of labor, has preceding their decapitating résolu- needs a strong government. The Bol- work much longer hours and at much 
launched a drive for $100.000 for ex- ''on- which was hardly giving a man shevlkl represent themselves as the higher pressure than the government.,
penses in connection with the stale “■ chance -----------allies of western advanced socialism, of the Western Powers.
campaign to assure victory for the far- The labor people have returned to and from this point of view they are This, however. Is hardly likely to be 
mer-labor ticket. Buck was named as : 'he encounter by explanations whirl, open to grave criticism. For their In- a permanent state of affaire. As yet 
head of the drive by D. C. Coatee, state seein to Indicate that the attorney ternatlonal program there Is. to my the men In high places In Russia are 
chairman of the Triple Alliance of or- general has not been as speedy in this mind, nothing to be said. But as a na- mostly very ardent Communists, who 
ganlzed labor, farmers and railway legislation as in some matters of ttonal government, stripped of their In former time# showed ■ icadlneea to 
workers, after conferences with execu- which mention might he made. The camouflage, regarded as the succès- sacrifice everything Mr 'heir beliefs 
tires representing various progressive '»hor organization had never been not- sors of Peter the Great, they are per-, These men wilt obviously In time give

ifled of the passing of this legislation farming a necessary though unamlable ; place to others less devoted. I 
and had never been invited to select' a task. They are Introducing, as far as porttinlst. who will regard the situa 

I representative. They had referred the they can. American efficiency among a tton. as most practical politic tana do 
whole question of minimum wage and |azy and undisciplined population. ■ from the standpoint of practical ad 

I **>** v,r> legislation to the attorney They are preparing to develop the nat- vantage. Such men. If they could find 
general many weeks ago without en ural resources of their country by the means of carrying the army with them 
courage nient and without recognition methods of state socialism, for which, would have little difficulty In decree- 

And there the matter lies. The com- ! in Russia, there Is much to be said. Ia ing large salaries and special prtvlleg- 
, bat became heated two weeks ago. It the army they arc abolishing llliter- es for the governing aristocracy. With 
was l hen that the labor organization acy, and If they had peace I Hey would success would come Increased oppor- 
complained of the lack of Interest of do great things for education every- tunltlea of corruption, and of explol 

i the attorney general and It was then where. talion of undeveloped countries. I
| that the attorney general made his But If we continue to refuse peace cannot believe that these temptation* 
famous come back. and trade, I do not think the Bolahe- would be permanently resisted.

| But It doe» not take two weeks for viki will go under.'Russia will endure The BolabevlkI have a complete
a minister to select a chairman of great hardships In the years to come theory, embodied In the Third Interna 
commission, and as far as the public as before. But the Russians are Inured tlonale, according to which commbn- 
is aware the attorney general has to misery as no Western nation la: Ism Is to be established everywhere, 
made no selection as yet. they can live and work under condl- as It has been In Russia, by the die

In addition the interpretation of the tions which we should find Intolerable, tutorship of an energetic minority 
attorney general of the legislation is The government will be driven more The theory Is recommended by the Im- 
unexpected. The act provides that the and more, from mere self-preserve- possibility of converting a majority 
commission appointed may Investigate tlon, into a policy of Imperialism. The while all the great weapons of props - 

i conditions, report to the government Entente has been doing everything to ganda—especially education and the 
which may take action. According to expose Germany to a Russian invasion press—ere In the hands of the capital- 
the remarks of the attorney general he of arms and leaflets, by allowing Ists. This argument Is a powerful one 
expects the commission to meet some Poland to engage In a disastrous war and It certainly shows the extreme dlf- 
day or other, make recommendations and compelling Germany to disarm. Acuity of bringing about a communist 

, to the government, which may or may All Asia Ilea open to Bolshevist ambl- state by peaceful means. Where It 
1 not prepare legislation, which will be tions. Almost the whole of the former falls is In the attempt to show that 

placed before the members of the leg- Russian Empire In Asia la quite firmly communism. In any stable or desirable 
islalure at the next session of perils- in their grasp. Trains are running at form, can be brought about by the dtc- 
ment. * a reasonable speed to Turkestan, and tutorship of s minority. In political

The encounter remains In statu quo. I saw cotton from there being loaded theory It Is necessary lo take accoun* 
In the meantime the premier has not on to Volga steamers. In Persia and of what may be called psychological 

\ replaced the attorney general by any Turkey powerful revolts arc taking dynamics; I mean the changes In 
other minister In the department of place with Bolshevist support. It Is men’s alms snd beliefs that are 
labor.—Morning Albertan. -I only a question of a few years before brought about by changed clrcum

India will be In touch with the Red stances. Almost all men. when they
Army. If we continue to antagonize have acquired the habit of wielding
the Bolshevik!. I do not see what force great power, find it so delightful that
exists that can prevent them from ac- they cannot voluntarily abandon IL If
qulring the whole oi Asia within ter . they are men who were originally dis

interested, they will persuade them
selves that their power is still neces
sary In the public Interest ; but, wheth
er with or without self-deception, they 
will cling to power until they are dis
possessed by force. This is bound to 
happen to the communist minority 
when, as In Russia, It acquires a mill

P«
Mr' h<

* government.

v a

espion
age. ami a curtailment of liberty result 
unavoidably from these difficulties. I 
have no doubt whatever that the sole 
cure for the evils from which Husain 
la suffering is peace and trade. Peace 
and trade would put an end to the hos- 
tility of the peasants, and would at 

H rl“* flisl found. The Trades ami once enable the government to depend 
lAbor Council has led aga'n snd Mi upon popularity rather than force 
lloyle has not had sufficient time for character of the *ovprnm»ni

on an extended viatl to Peers to leant a come back. And there the encounter w<lUj(j ,ai>idlv under such condi'he flue art of farming We hope Tom 1 remain. „ bout were called at ,T,„7 l,!dustri.7 con"cr.pZ which

tk" c^l'ar" onetàee bü^'u'u m*t«d "T "roc,^1,n*a- » J',Kt Is now ngldly enforced, would become
yitrltk LÀ remeTh^r Tom ! " *°U.' *ward **• T,c- unnecessary Those Who desire

of Its neck, and remember. lorn, past ; (OI-y to the.labor people, because they
experience and do not put you foot «nd most of the leading or at the worst, 
under his, for a horse Is a weighty 
beast There will be no one to take

dn I»' hi fear
\4 fu* I 
net o# *wFall Term commences September 1st fe

Write, call or phone 1464 for full information.
F. S. McCALL, B.A., Principal

ALBERTA COLLEGE NORTH
10041 101st Street, Edmonton, Alta.
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■turt A till» -The Prv» City" 
FWrk (bur ■ —*1 with plain, whotc- 

. sur i sad milk 
Will taw pr- . tMrM by year “<ial com- 
mille»—» l ta» M llw ei Ike CNR 
depot (o- -Knew, Htalurda, morning 
*:M Àrr Jest

làund «I joy ibat win ta» yours 
or >ow sen eel picnic day AS expans
ive vfc» af s wealth of gr I in--* rec
ord d,.. we are mid Is waiihtag to be 
hsrvwtrd Have yen ever . x pertenced 
mat feeling A py '■ 'h> > now ledge 

hsrvsdtr It can* he

Bro. T. Steele of .No. 6 Hall has left

ite routtta-

NOTICE TO OURTIPTOP TAILORS
LOCATE IN CITY SUBSCRIBERS hint off this I tin». Tom. we all hope 

you make a success of breeding those 
hares. We know you will at the rab-Ttp Top Tailors, known through,m' i Any of our nuberrlbers who da not 

aa nutkers of popular priced j receive their papyr regularly will 
me. for men. are optumg In Ed- kindly report same direct to our office 
monlon In n frw days ha»lay kr alio tn the basement of the Adams Rulld- 
al MTS Jasper avenue Mr. k Rlrh. |ng ss we are desirous of ensuring 
e mtern represent at Ive. is in the elty I prompt delivery of the pen* r 
this week and slates tin tats rose-1 
peny's bust or -, has shows aa Increase 
of 115 per cent for the first six months 
of this year over 1*1*.

Tip Top Tailors are very well known 
throughout the country tor their ner- 

prlred tailors, mak-

hltsof g pie ni
-..urs on that trip to Alb* rta Beach! 
\nd yoor union has made lull provl- 
-ina for ihe ctudrae—« • venu for 
, talldrrn under i« years of age with 
zned prize» foe he w lam is wUI make 
rag- if you hap a love for the kiddles 

I -feel a. yea* aa they aye and help 
I ie "i hsse ap r dull rare.- Other 
; event» on ihe'POfta lint make a total 

ind help one

Bro. "Sidecar' Charlie and Mrs.

WOMEN ASK
BRITISH RECOG

NITION OF SOVIET of «S Everype 
anolker to tap- the oee good time of
the year.

WASH. LABOR
LAUNCHES DRIVE

vice, and are 
mg to measure suits snd overcoats si 
thirty 'dollars, every garment, gfylt 
sad eel la guaranteed and nude to 
rach Individual order They are es
tablished In most of the larger rei tr, 
from coast to coast, ad 1 a t rerog- 
nlied ss being able to give row of the 
biggest values In men's clothes one 
will find anywhere. Hervlc- is their 
motto. Mr. George Richardson of Kf 
gins has been appointed I oral sales

Illy The Federate*Pi l|
ill via N V 

Bureau!. -After Margaret Bond field 
had reported on her recent visit to 
Soviet Russia and had praised in the 
highest terms the care given the chil
dren of Russia by the Soviet govern
ment. the National Federation of 
Women Workers, la biennial delegate 
conference last week-end. adopted res
olutions calling for the recognition of 
the Soviet government by Britain 

Other résolut loos adopted call tor a 
capital levy, and provide measures lor 
dealing with housing, unemployment, 
and old age pensions.

London, July 3* I By
And Juat *» gentle reminder Your 

union not 
ly fixed 
Civic Woe

kn *rd Is now permanent- 
on ie ground floor of the 

k .ppoelle the elevator, 
(pire, all notice» will be 

Kg. time for every member 
re* of happenings. Take

where. In 
posted la 
to get wa 
a squint sb»- board as you leave the 
Mock to il» 
are la ihe.’l 

depare

vealng; or any time you 
ick. If you happen to be 
nl outside Ihe Mock.

manager
ta a

"Does the ticking of a clock annoy 
you St night*" asks an sdvemnement 
Indeed. It does. We are easily annoyed 
Almost any noise will annoy us. ex-
cept the alarm________________________

n* Is of qiooey doesn’t weak
en a man neb. but Just be rely earn
ing a livra soon makes him old and 
stoop simpered

Isidies In the state. more op-

4i>ts the Labor 1‘arty.Jeta the Imher Party

A NEW STORE H EDMONTON
That wfll upset Men’s previousjas of dotting 
quality,dotting price and clothg satisfaction!

V

TIP TOP TAILORING
nu-aas reek bottom taises the 
year roaid and ne laxary tax 

to pay

VERY SMALL PROFITS
A great number of .Satisfied Customer» 

Is the .Tip Top Motto

A FIRM SELLING ONLtoUARANTEED 
CLOTHES AT GUARANEED SAVINGS Made-to-MeasurcMade-to- Measure

■

TIP TOP TXILORS STORE OPENS 
FRIDAY 

AUGUST 20TH

STORE OPENS 
FRIDAY 

AUGUST 20TH
Will Occupy P rents Known As

9975 JASPER AVENUE

ONE PFCE SUITSUIT VETERANS WILL . 
UNITE FOR POLI

TICAL ACTION$30 P — — — year*.
Union for political action of Can- The Russian government is not tm- 

, a 8 t*r° veteran soldiers’ organisa- pertaltstic in spirit, and woulda prefer 
ttohs, the Grand Army of United Vet- peace to conquest. The country Is 
erana and the Great War Veterans' Weary of war and denud-d of goods. 
Association. Is the formal proposal But If the Western Powers Insist upon 
made by Wm J. Morrtaon. president., WBr- another spirit, which is already 
and J. Harry Flynn, Dominion organ- beginning to show Itself, will become 
tier of the Grand Army of United Vet- dominant. Conquest will be the only 
erans. In a letter sent to C. G. McNeill, alternative to submission. Asiatic con- 
secretary of the G. H. V. A. of Ottawa, quest will not be difficult. But for us 
The letter Is an outcome of a meeting from the Imperialist standootnt, it will 
of the board of directors of the 0. A. meen utter ruin. And for the contln 
of U. V. held In Toronto lait Wednes- ,nt It will mean revolutions, civil 
day at which a resolution was passed 
to take steps immediately to bring 
about an alliance of the two soldier 
societies for united political action re
garding the payment of the two soldier 
societies for united political action re- ! 
gardhtg the payment of cash gratui
ties to ex-service men and ether ques
tion* affecting soldiers snd their cttl- 

i zenshlp of the country generally.

OROR

OVERCOATOVERCOAT TO MEXJRE

I Made-to-Measurc (Continued on Page Six IMade-to-Meaeure
Everything but human nature has 

now been blamed for the high cost of 
living.men of

hep* a fancy price! fee dent have

EDMONTON ! "
Wherever You 

May Go
Have Your Clothes 
Built to Please and 
Suit You—It PaysTIP TOP TAILORS

smart styles that

yen'll feel at beam In Tip 
Tap Clothes meat list#rials, the 

can trim.
and see the wnnderfnl assert

wr

We Stand Behind Our Guaranteebpitisfaction or Money Refunded 
REMEMBER—THE PRICE, $30.00 PLACE, 9975 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON Ottawa. Can - The administration 

has decided to fulfil Its pledges of the 
last Budget speech and appoint a tariff 
commission consisting of three mem
bers of the cabinet—Sir II. Drayton, 
minister of finance, J. A -Crider min
ister of imimgratlon and Gideon Rob
ertson. minister of labor. It will bold . 
sittings throughout all parts of the 
country and Its opening session will 
be held In Western Canada about Sep
tember IS. All parties will be welcome 
to present their views to the commis
sion snd Labor will likely make rep
resentations of Its viewpoint

nPTOPTAILORS
A Chain of One-Price Stores from Coast to Coaét The Largest One-Price Tailors in Canada

* Jeta the Labor Party.

! A■m»,, a
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, , THERE’S A PLACE IN THE 
BUSINESS WORLD FOR YOU By Bertrand Russell in The Nation

I

l
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SARAH CONROY 
ELECTED FIRST 

WOMEN DELEGATE

Men usuaWy do not wear murk 
jewelry but want the necessary 
items' proper, tatitrful and la

• style.

UNITED STATES 
GRANTS WOMEN 

RIGHT TO VOTE
WHEN A GIRL

IS YOUNGiirrot HiR mu
We have slocked a nice assort • 
men! of necessary jewelry for 
men which we will Ik* pleased to
show you

(By .Miriam Allen deFord. Staff Writ
er, The Federated Prea*>

.4 silling For a Job
(By .Miriam Allen deFord, Staff Writer 

for The Federated Prean)
A few words this time to the girl

The amendment extending equal ?uf- who Is looking for her first position iBy The Federated Press I
frage to women of the United States, in an office. New York (N.Y. Bureau).—Mrs
on Wednesday was ratified for indu- I don't know anything much harder Sarah Conboy, secretary-treasurer of 
skm in the federal constitution, by the to do successfully than ask a stranger the United Textile Workers of Amor- 
lower house of the Tennessee legislat for work. And yet, do you know, three- lea. and the first woman to be elected 

Action of-Jhe house made Tenues- quarters of the difficulty Mes in our- as a fraternal delegate from the Amei - 
see the 36th state to approve the ; selves. I don't know if everyone ha» lean Federation of Labor to the Brit- 

—- umendment, and it lacks only the for- the foolish self-consciousness I had as ish Trade Union Congress, was given 
mal certification by Secretary Colby a young girl, but I Imagine most girls a “bon voyage" dinner here by the 
of the United States state department do. and i hope it hasn't to»t them as executive council and many other offt- 
to complete its acceptance by the many opportunities as it has to me. dais of the Federation. Timothy 
country at. large. , How many times I've stood on the out- Healy, president of the Brotherhood of

Should the vote bé confirmed, or the i side of an office door, uraytng for Stationary Firemen, who ia likewise a
fraternal delegate this year, was

From A. F. of L. To British 
Trades Union 

Congress

Action of Tennessee House 
Is Turning Point For 

Women of U. S.

ASH BROS.
Watch and diamond Were hunts 

IftSli Jasper tienne ure.

Get the Cash and Carry 
Habit and help fight the 

H. C. L. house fall to lake any action to recon- courage to turn the knob!
Htder the queatlon. before adjourn- If that Is your type. I should advise among Ihe guests, 
ment, Friday, millions of women will you whenever possible to apply for a Mrs. Conboy promised, in response 
receive the freedom of the right to position in writing. Your prospective lo suggestions from President Gom- 
vote st the next presidential elections employer will know without being told pers and Treasurer Tobin as to the 
In November that you are frightened; and usually danger of her expressing views while

that will not prepossess him In your abroad that had not been sanctioned 
fkvor. When the circumstances are 1 by the Federation, that she would de- 
such that you must see him person- liver Its true message. She added that 
ally, write or telephone llrst asking for she had never "played with any of the 

! an interview, and then you will have ‘Isms* that have come In."
I at least a semi-appointment to give Mrs. Conboy represents the extreme 
I you courage. ] right in the A. F. of L., while Healy.

I am not treating today of the means formerly of the same group, became 
of finding vacancies and ipportunities prominently active this year in the 

Between Great Britain and —the various methods >f approach railroad group supporting the Plumb
and advertisement. Perhaps some dav ' Plan, which Is left-centre.

! I shall speak of those, and suggest In the course of his speech at Ihe 
the best methods. I am assuming now dinner. Mr. Gompers stated that he did ’ 
that somehow you have heard that Mr. not know whether the Federation 

(By Laurence Todd. Staff Correspond-1 Blank wants a stenographer or a clerk could "fit in as one of Ihe parts of
or whatever you are, and that you arc what is called Ihe international labor 

New York (N. Y. Bureau).—Great en route, by mail or In person, to ap- movement," and that "We muat follow
Britain and France are not going to ply for the position. our own path, even If It means a break
make a new war upon Russia. They Now. first, as to the letter of appli- with the labor moviments of the rest 
are going to make peace, and that cation. A good deal has been written of the world."
pence I» t« he negotiated In London— on this subject, but it ill simmers

down to a few practical points. Here

58c
for the best LUDWIG MARTENS 

SAYS PEACE TO 
BE NEGOTIATED

CREAMERY
BUTTER

BREAD
9 Loaves for one doltor

France and Soviet 
Russia SoonBay year tickets by Ike dollar's 

worth, at

Harry Tail’s ent of The Federated Presa)

The Cash and Carry 
Grocery, Bakery and 

Confectionery
9974 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 6324

WORKERS EARNING 
LOW WAGES MAY 

NOT BUILD HOMES

probably wl.tiin a few weeks.
Poland will make peace with Russia ! is the situation: you have certain cap-j 

directly, within a few days. The Pol-1 abilities, training and services, which ! 
ish people are preparing to set up a i you wish to sell for money. You are 3 
Soviet republic, and the Polish imper- : salesman of a certain amount of your 
lalists are going to fight In vain time and ability. The letter of applica- ' 
against the terms of settlement, which tion is really an advertising letter, and | 
will be welcomed by the mass of the should follow the same principles.
Polish people. Be as brief and concise as possible. Phils. Architects Propose

These are the views of Ludwig C. A. Tell Mr. Blank first, as an introduc- u.__ •__ ,___•____c„,
tion. how you know of the vacancy: Housing for Low Sal-
"I saw in yesterday’s-----your adver- aried Workers
tisement"; "My friend Miss Smith tell» 
me"; “1 am Informed by the president 
of this business College"—some such 
explanation as this. Then, in the next 
paragraph, give your qualifications— 
first, your training; then yoor exper
ience; then any special claims to at
tention you may have: then a tew gen
eral facts about yourself that he may | That's the hopeless situation report- 
need to know—your age, and the an-

K. Martens, head of the Russian Soviet 
Government Bureau in America, ex- 

j pressed on Monday, when the first 
news of the abandonment of Warsaw 

! reached here.
(By The Federated Press)

New York (N.T. Bureau)—Through
out the entire world It Is Impossible 
to.build a home for those earning low 
wages or salaria» at a cost which will 
allow It to be rented or sold without 
a loss.

"It was the original aim of our Bu- 
i reau, fully approved, of course, by the 
Ruslan Soviet Qovernment," he stated, 
"that the centre of gravity of Russian 
foreign policy should be here in Am
erica. Owing to Ihe attitude of the 
American administration we did not 
succeed in our endeavor, and England 
is now the place where Russian for
eign policy is mainly concentrated.

"In the interests of Russia, as well 
as the Interests of the United States— 
not only in the present but in the fut
ure—it would be of tremendous Im
portance If Soviet Russia and America 

1 could agree upon questions of foreign 
policy. The door to such an under- 

1 standing between these two peoples Is 
j not yet closed."

How significant is this suggestion is 
Indicated by the New York Commer
cial's Washington dispatch of Monday 
morning, referring te a letter said to 
have been written by President Wll- 

v son within the past two weeks to a 
= member of the Senate Foreign Rela- 
. lions Committee, in which the Franco- 

British policy of helping White Guard 
and other "marauding bands" In at- 

: tacks upon Russia was denounced(
; and American “moral support" fbr the 
I Polish cause was definitely refused. 

J The President is pictured as once more 
believing that Russia should be given 
a helping hand in working out her 

”destiny.
This disclosure qf the present state 

of the presidential mind, taken togeth
er with the pessimistic view taken by 
army experts as to the chance of 
Allied success against the Soviet 
forces, fortifies the belief that Amer- 

, lean official policy Is shifting.
: "In my view," said Martens, “it to 
; evident that the United States Is going 
to participate in negotiations with 
Russia. After all, the United States 
cannot keep away from it. There have 
been partisan maneuvres for political 
purposes, each party seeking to em
barrass the other. But peace to com-

—

GRAHAM & REID, LTD.
HOME FURNISHERSand others set with Rabies. Sap

phires, Emeralds and Pearls.
A large assortment permits yon 
te mnke selections according to 

style and price.

ed, in so many words, by the Phila- 
gto any special inquiries he may. delphla Chapter of the American In- 

have made as to nationality, etc. In stitutc of Architects. The Philadelphia 
the next paragraph tell him your re- architects describe this as a “terrible 
quirtpnents as to salary, if the com- indictment against the industrial sys- 
pensation lias m.i been previously tern." They say “It is unquestionably 
etatod by him. and any other eondl-1 lru<" that an Industrial system, or even 
lions you prefer to make. Next tel! 
him where you may be found, ' your 
address and your telephone number.
Finally, ask for a personal Interview.

Now. when It comes to i spoken In
stead of a written application, exactly 
these same points must he kept tn j say the architects, "from ten to twenty 
mind. Introduce yourself: "Mr. Blank" billion dollars wilt have to be expend- 
This is Miss Jones. I hear—" and so ed. Private initiative for this purpose 
on. Of course Mr. Blank will ask ques- has entirely broken down The home, 
lions, and you must answer them one of the main reasons for the exist- 
brlefly as asked, but In general you 
can keep to the above order of pro
cedure. In caêe he says that there are 
other applicants he Is considering, or 
that the vacancy has not yet occurred 
ask to have you name kept on file, for 
future reference.

Tell me if there Is any other infor
mation 1 can help you with, especially 
you girls who are trying lor your first 
position. Some time I shall tell you 
the funny ways tn which I got my first 
one!

swers
1 1AMERICA’S FIRST 

LABOR OFFICIAL IS 
BACK FROM RUSSIA

reported to a meeting of Ihe United 
Hebrew Trades on Monday night. 
"They are all cltlxens and they all 
share equally In whatever the govern- 

j ment can offer Id the line of food and 
clothing, education and other oppor
tunities. The Soviet government has 
inflicted the severest punishment upon 
pogrom agitators, and sny anti-semi- 
tlc propaganda to ruthlessly sup
pressed by the authorities."

On the other hand, economic condi
tions, due to the long and terrible 
strain of the war, are bad. With peace 
this trouble should dlsapear. So many 
men are required for the army that in
dustries of all sorts are depleted, and 
public Improvements are hindered, the 
government nas forbidden shirking of 
labor, and has forbidden private spec
ulation In foodstuffs, but It* hands are 
so fully occupied with the war that 
private speculation to carried on nev- 
i rthelese. In many lines.

Mr. Pine found that the Jews In Rus
sia are not pro-Bolshevik, but that 
from the fact that the great majority 
of them are small traders, who have 
an Interest in maintaining private bus- 

'*■ _ i inesa enterprises, it to evident that 
! they are opposed in principle to the 
I Soviet program. However, they must 

-cork and live, and great numbers of 
n 1 them are now employed under Ihe 

Soviets. Trotsky Is the only Jew In 
the Council of the People's Commis-
Lere.

In contrast to what he found in Sov
iet Russia was the tragic situation op 
the Jews In Poland. Galicia and the 
Ukraine, where the White Guard gov- 

tie and their military forces 
have tortured, out raged and slaught
ered men. women and children by the 
thousands.

“There were no less than 2,000 po
groms In 500 cities In the Ukraine," 

nor said Mr. Ptne. "Every defeat or witb- 
mre drawal of one of the armies command

ed by Petlura. Dentktne. Mamontov. 
>Eu- etc., was accompanied by plunder and 
vent massacres of the Jews In the towns 
lops In their path. While Petlura> military 
took information department Issued a de
an m ere* to take revenge on the Jews for 
1 by thetr Bolshevist sympathies, the dtree- 
'»er torate under the same Petlura regime 
«lot condemned the Jews as followers of 

reactionary .Hetman Skoropadsky 
h^many cities Jews were burled 

In alhre: wounded were tortured to 
It) death; women were outraged, and 

small children were killed In PH 
lura. state of Podol. the entir* Jewish 

* population were slaughtered by Deel- 
ite kin bends. In the cities at Seller. Fas 
X tov, Kagortte: many Jews were buried 

alive. In Trosttnetx the entire Jewish

MILWAUKEE WILL 
FIGHT LAW FOR 

INCORPORATION
any particular industry, which falls 
to make possible adequate shelter, 
food, clothing and recreation for all 
of its operatives la unworthy to exist.** 

“In order to house decently the pres
ent population of the United States,"

JACKSON Bros.
m2 JASPER AVENUE 

• EDMONTON Max Pine Reports Condition 
In Russia Aftef Three 

Months’ Sojttm
et^Prea
ink).—Ameri- 

t<* return from 
ia la Max Pine.

Union Incorporation Would 
Mean Destruction of 

Economic Power
Marriage JLIcenses Issued (By The Federal 

New York (N. Y. Bur 
ca's first labor official 
a tour of Soviet Russia 
for many years secretary-jot the Unit
ed Hebrew Trades of N 
vicinity. He entered Ru 
British labor delegation 
Williams, Ben Turner, an$ tom Shaw 
were members, hi 
representative of Ihe Jot$ Dtotribu- 

ean Jew - 
id tn that 
t In Run- 
dalle la.
I between

freaa) Milwaukee—Organized labor will 
fight to the last ditch the proposal an
nounced by the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States to rush a law 
through congress forcing trade unions 
to Incorporate so they can be sued and 
their treasuries levied on.

Comment of local labor men to that 
the plutoeracy of the country, of 
which the chambers of commerce are 
a mouthpiece, have become embold
ened by Ihe “stupidity of working peo
ple" tn Ignoring their political power 
and readiness to give their votes to 
them through the Republican and 
Democratic parties.

“For some time," said Frank J. 
Weber, business manager of the 
trades council, a rumor has been afloat 
that the chamber» of commerce of the 
conptry were preparing a lew which 
would be Introduced In the coming 
session of congress and' would be 
rushed through so aa to be tn effect 
by Joly 1, 1821, to compel unions to 
Incorporate, or be declared outlaw or
ganizations.

“This scheme of the capitalist class 
really to nothing new, as It has been 
used In other ages, as the student of 
history knows To Incorporate the 
unions would mean the destruction of 
their economic power to demand jus
tice from the employer of labor and 
would strike a blow' at the national 
and International labor movement of 
the United States

ence of Industry In any form, to and 
has been for many years practically 
unattainable for constantly Increasing 
portion of the human race.

"In view of these facts, we. the ar
chitects, propose that housing for 
those earning low wages or salaries 
be legalized as a public utility; that 
the manufacture of this class of homes 
as a profitable Industry should cease 
In theory as It has already ceased In 
fact, and that the government, nation
al and local, should at once adopt 
measures making possible the supply 
of the prime necessary of life."

Every Day a Bargain Day at
BARNES’ GROCERY
I6«28 107th A venae Phone 581»

York and 
i with the 
which Bob

e was ■e aa a

tion committee of the Ai
ish War Relief committee, 
capacity spent three mon 
sla, the Ukraine. Poland ai 

“There are no distinct U 
Jew and Gentile in Soviet

THE

Arctic Ice Co. U. S. TEACHERS

havlp^li?ation seamen refuseLIMITED of submarine activities
The official organ of th- 

Seamen's Union. * the “A 
Seamen's Journal" says: “Thi declar
ation by the seamen that th>y ,||| ab
solutely decline to help t 
ment In any attempt to ti 
any wars overseas will bring tt* Aus
tralian government up agal 
Ions proposition. Henceforth^», sea
men will take the stand tha 
ttary and naval reserves ai* estab
lished to protect the property! xd In
terests of the master-class 
men hare no ships or property!» pro
tect: their outfit consists of ■"don
key's breakfast" and a suit * wer. 
alls,-' and they used no warslr 
naval or military reserves lo 
their safety.

"The Australian seamen wen 
rope and fought as a soldier. I 
as a seaman and carried the

itralton

PURE
NATURAL TO TRANSPORT 

MEN TO WAR
Chicago.—An unique publication In 

the interest of teacher»' unions is 
being published from the office of the 
Co-operative Union Labor Press. 1802 
Sjputh Racine Avenue, Chicago. It to 
called “Schools and People." Ita pur
pose to to bridge over the gap between 
the schools on the one hand, and the 
people on the other hand. It Is not a 

“Soviet Russia will not be satisfied technical teachers' paper, but is in- 
wlth a mere lifting of the blockade tended to circulate among the people

generally especially among members 
of organized labor. It is conducted so 
that the organized men and women 
shall be in a position to talk Intelli
gently with teachers on the subject of 
unionization.

The new publication was formerly 
known as the Kansas School Journal, 
of Wichita, Kansas, and Is edited by 
E. D. MacDougail, Kansas State Or
ganizer of the American Federation of 
Teachers.

lovera- 
wart InICE
a ser-

In Future Government Will 
Have to Take Responsi

bility Themselves
«8 mii-mi--

Phone 1220 and resumption of commercial Inter
course. She will demand complete 
recognition—political as well as eco
nomic. That Is whht the declaration of 
the Italian government as to Its Rul- 
slan trolley means; there will be a
complete peace _____

Britain V readiness In negotiate Is 
explained by her Impaired situation In 
Asia. When peace Is made. Russia will 
t ease her offensive there, although the 
whole Asiatic political situation is in 

: a state of flux. As for Central Europe, 
the Horthy government in Hungary 

North Dakota Non-partisan I J™* Rnmantan monarchy dare not 
president; Peter Morgan. »ar against Russto without the

1 backing of a powerful Allied force,
which they cannot hope to get. Po
land's experience is before their eyes. 
Czecho-Slovakla will never fight us. A 
majority of her soldiers who have 
come tn contact with Soviet Russia 
Sre new Communists.

“Mr. Lloyd George to said to threat
en renewal of the blockade. As a mat-

fBy W. Francis Ahern, Australian Cor
respondent of The Federated Press)
Sydney, N.3.W --Australian seamen 

have Informed the Dominion govern
ment that they will not be a party to 
carrying any Australian soldier to war 
in the future and that If the Austral
ian government want to send soldiers 
to war In the future they will have
to freight mem overseas themselves, to fight the master-class war ; I 
The union has also Issued Instructions all the risks, and now when he 
to nil members to resign from gny that bto Work should be considt 

Now that prices are gently receding military or naval organisations they the government tn any scheme 
In certain lines, we are told that our 'nay be members of. This attitude was gratuity, he to told te go to Hi 
dollar to climbing hack toward It* old assumed when the government refused of coarse hi so many words, b 
position of dignity, and everything will to receive a deputation from the Sea- Is what It means. Very well. Tito 
be lovely for perhaps a week or ten men's union asking for a Far gratuity j men have the key of the positif 
days, when somebody will come along for seamen similar to that paid to the their own hands The position 
and tell ns that while it to worth more. Australian soldiers for the part they ! which the Australian, government 
It Is also harder to get. had taken In the war. They claim that : pends can be easily made untei

but for their service the soldiers would for the government by the refus 
not have been carried overseas to fight the seamen to take part tn any fi 
and that they ran risks which the sol- naval or military proposal sagg 
filers did not have to face In the way by that government."

LABOR COUNCIL 
WELCOMES PEOPLE’S 

PRESS ASSOCIATION
There ts nothing two god old-fash

ioned women enjoy more than getting 
together to sew on dresses for them
selves and talk about how their hus
bands never could get anyone who 
would do »* mch for them as they do.

Mtnet. N.D.—The People's Press 
association, an organization of pro
gressive North Dakoia rdHnrs. which 
met here elected John Andrews, editor 
of the 
Leader.
North Dakota Labor Leader, vice pres
ident; E T. Sullivan, treasurer, and S. 
S. Halsletl. ol Ihe Publishers’ National 
Service Bureau, secretary. More than 
50 editors were In attendance. The 
delegates were welcomed by the Minot 
Cnlral Labor Union.

Jela the Labor Party.

population was assembled 'n the mar
ket place. Men and women were sep
arated. Many of the men were buried 
alive in one huge grave. The others 
were beaten to death with pick» and 
shovels. The women were outraged, 
with horrible attendant circumstances. 
In the city of Chodorover, on April 24, 
this year, 52 Jews were killed and 
many wounded. Eighteen of the 
wounded had thetr eyes torn but.

bat the
"1

ter of fact he has never lifted the 
blockade. It proved worthless to Mm 
What can It do for him now?"

». . . ’ -41..______
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Carpets and Furniture
Meet Important in a Home

Friday’s Special Attraction Will be
A Special Sale of House Dresses

Several Smart Styles, Regularly Worth 
Up to $4.50, Re-Priced at $2.95

i■% r

ta rxrrplloaal «pportaaity la, womea I# treat tbranch,» te saiart rew Heave 
l»rc»„. at a worth while sail»* on what they weald ordlaarilj pay.

They are ol good sturdy wash materials la last colors, generously cut and
thoroughly well finish In every way. Regularly up to tt.SO .

One very smart style conies tn tan. rupee, rose or pink suiting Made tn straight 
belted style wllb flat collar. Collar and pocket* are trimmed with plait gingham 
in contrasting shade*. Another style to of fine suiting, comes In round n-Vked 
col tor less style, smartly belted and pocketed. Neck and (rockets arc trimmed with 
bands of plaid gingham A roupie of smart styles are show u 
in neat striped or plaid prints. Comes In square neck, laced 
or finished with semi-collar. In straight belted style, finished 
with two pockets. Sites 34 to 44. Clearing at,.. ................ ..

'I

$2.95
Women’sind Misses’ White 

WASH SKIRTS at 
Clearance Prices

Exceptional Values in Boys’& 
Girls’ Serviceable School Boots
Parent* whose thoughts are now turning lo New 
Bool* for the re-opentng of school will find this 
store, as usual, beet prepared to meet tbelr need* 
and save them money.

Bin s' til Ml ET 4L CALF BOOTS 
This to a good wearing Bool, add consequently • 
good seller. Made of good quality gunmetal calf, 
toucher style, with good weight solee and low 
heels.
Size* 11 to 134k.
Priced ............
Sises 1 to 84k.
Priced................

Tao notable greylags ssfflcleatly «aried tn 
style* ead materiab to assare every see »f sat
isfactory choice.
Smart practical styles that will serve for the 
remainder of this .-mason and come out fresh 
for next summer.
AT 86.85 you may chsose from several styles in 
plain white drill or repp, also colored gabeg, 
dine. Assorted lengths and sizes. Regular 
value» up to 3».S0. On sale 
Friday at..................».........
AT 27.85 there are eight different styles from 
which to choose In gabardines, pique*, repps 
and cor*roys, with «birred backs, broad or 
narrow Mts, finished with pockets and but
tons. Asserted lengths and sizes. Regularly 
up to I12JB). On sale 
Friday at..................

LOVELY VHITE SATIN SKIRTS AT $1*K
A very dreaty and serviceable Skirt 'hat serves 
for many oe asions Smartly fashioned of good 
quality soil satin, hemstitched design around 
hem of sklr, 2 pockets, finished with buttons, 
shirred ba«l and plain belt. In 
sizes 24 to 9 waistband. Special

$3.85
$4.50$5.95

BOVS’ RECEDE TOE HOOTS
A Bool that will 
please the boys tn all 
respecta and give 
parents value for 
their money. Made In 
the new style with 
medium recede toe 
In a fine quality gun
metal call with good 
weight sole* and low 
heels Black and raa-

.'.VI •t-l

$7.95

bogany. Sizes 11 to 134k-
Priced at.......................
Sixes 1 to 64k-
Priced at.............. .............

$4.75
$5.85$10.95__________ /

Mall Order* 
from this 

advertisement 
w ill he prompt

ly shipped

Store Close* 
Every Satnrdft 

at 1 P.M.

m
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DIAMOND 
RINGS

JEWELRY 
FOR MEN

JOIWSTONE WALKER
LIMITED -

&^omaris Pago
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1 SOVIET RUSSIA-1920 ployed ; and, being Illegal, U places lions do not lntareu bint, since his
practically the whole population of horizon Is bounded* y biz own milage.
Moscow at the mercy of the police. To a remarkable extent each tillage iz
Moreover. It. depends larjbty upon the-i an independent unit. So long as I he
stores of goods belonging to those who government obtains the food and am-
Were formerly rich, and when tljese uieis that It requires It does not inter-

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (19») ^ ï? SÛT-
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress and American Federation « istoor tc ,„d able men who hate a great em while been re-eetabllehed on a aonnd arUy unlike bolshetlam and entirely

. Meets Brat and third Mondays In each month in the Labor Han, rums p|re and „ great army to play with. It basis dependent upon s tery prtmltlte stage
block. lOldt sire#. > U psychologically all but certain that It 1» clear that Uie state of affair- of culture

PRESIDENT R. McCreath. H21 10«a avenue Phone 4»59 ___ they will find some excuse for not is unsatisfactory, but, from the gov- The government represents the tn-
VICK-PRESIDENT—O. B.‘Geary. 13l!5 SOth street. Phone ,1*55 sharing their power, more than they ernment’s point of view, it la not easy tereals of the urban and industrial
«CR*TARTo>A- Phonesi Qglee, «1»; ____ can help. And thorn who here meet whet'ought to be done Th- population, and la. a. it were, en

• $S?£ÏrfJiSGHmï?ïw» sî^t^ne" nsâ alW.ay" ,be* '“■ »>«’ urban and industrial population is camped .mid a pc.ssnt n.tion «Uh
TM'gRER llsrrv 1 Cl», k t rank n.ld J \ s Smith havr "“** w,allh- Sooner or later mainly concerned In carrying on the whom its relations are rather dlplo
SEAltOKANT-AT-ARMS P Daly ,bey wl * *° , booe*. add ‘he expected work of government and supplying malle and military than governmental
LEGIHI-ATIVE COMMITTEE -J. Francis, J. D. Yule. Thos. Grieve. J. St. gains of rommunten will be lost. munitions lo the army Th-se are very ln me ordinary sense The economic

Dennis. J J. Saunders. A A. Campbell, F. M. Sissons. For theee reewne- *’ wtl1 ns for necessary tasks, the cost of which i situation, as In Central Europe, is thv-
ORGANIZATlON COMMITTEE H J. Clark. A. 8. Neale. J. S. Bramham. A. reasons of paeiflim. I cannot accept ought lo be defrayed out of taxation. 1 orable to the country and unfavor-

Cottreil. J. W Findlay. Hamilton, J. C. Watt. J. Main. J McLean. the bolshevist phlosophy or believe in v moderate tax in kind on the peas- ‘ able to the towns. If Russia were gov-
ORIEVANCE COMMITTEE J W. Heron. W. H. Connors. A. C. Cairns. G T. abandoning the iowei methods of de- ants would easily feed Moscow and erned democratically, according lo the

Hart. F. J. ttayner. J.’Mcl. Matbeaon. niocracy and popular agitation. Pelvograd. But the peasants take no j wm of the majority, the Inhabitants of
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE A. N. Wright, C. Smith, H Humphries Rusais is a backward country, not interest In war or government. Russia Moscow and Petrograd would die of
PRESS COMMITTEE E E. Roper. II Hawkins. ! yet ready for tip methods of equal co- ,s so vast that Invasion of one part starvation. As It la. Moscow and Pel

operation withfhe Went is seeking to Joes not touch another part: and the r0grad Just manage to live by having
.............  'Ubetltute for arbitrary power In poll- peasants are loo ignorant to have any the whole civil and military power of

Amalgamated Society of I arpealer* Secretary G. P Mitty, Box 161, met ties and indusfy. In Russia, the meth- ; national consciousness such as one tpe state devilled to tbelr needs. Rua-
jOTnwymen'lRrhanMLoaM ^î ^reU^y. J. W Heron. 11945 105th street. * ^r'iLÏâvm^'blelt iTSS FrZe'Zr ^rmanv"* The^m^nis 'be '

L., Vt 4lh Tne«d«v in uhor Hall more or lésa mavm iaDK . St any rate. France or Germany. The peasants cast and powerful empire, prosperous
Bricklayers’^ lawaV He. C Secretary WAMdaall Box 253 1 am DO' pryr^ critlUxe .hem In will not willingly part with a portion „ uie periphery bnt faced with dire
Bridge and Hlrsrtsral Iroa Workers. Ye. 129. latrraatiee.l .........latlon el— 'heir brood *ee. But they are not the „f their produce merely for purposes i want ,t Uie center. Those who have

Secretary B Philip. Meets 2nd Monday in lztbor Hall « methods appropriate to more advanced of national defense but only for the least prosperity have most lower; anil
Boilermakers' l.oeaJ *7»-Secretary. June» McLean, 10238 114th street; meets muntries. add our Socialists will be gqod* they need-clothes, agricultural r j, only through their excess of
BookMaders’ Lacal Ye. 188 Secretary. W. J. Smith unnecessary rétrogradé it they allow implements, etc. which ‘.he govern- power that they are enabled to live at
Bakers' sad I onleetoaers' Local Ye. Hi Secretary, W Anton. KOf, 100A the preatlg* of the Bolshevikl to lead ment, owing to the war and the block- aR. The situation I» due at bottom

them Into Ravish Imitation It will be ad, Is not In a position to supply. iQ two facts; that almost the whole In-
lsited Brotherhood of <Arpenter» and Joiners of America. Local Ye. 132» a fer lesaèx. usable error in our re- when the food shortage was at Its dUstrlal energy of the population has

Secretary, Thos. Gordon. 10926 72nd avenue. Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, actlonaiieg If, by their nntrachablc- worst, the government antagonized the bad to be devoted to war. and that the
.. *.n .Lobov Hall. .... * ............... ... . „ , ... ness, they compel the adoption of vlo- peasant* by forced rcqutzltlons. car- ,„,asants do not appreciate the Import-

V*"u "füfm «20?* inî<Lû«HMUhl«ek' ' Lonnor*' *#7 rals" alr lent metled- We have a heritage of ried out with great harshness by the aDCe of the wai or the fact of th- 
block. Meyts let r ridey, id Hendison block. : piTillutUi and mutuel tolerance utmv Thi» m^thnd Kppn

Æ p»rkl»*011- 9504 100A alreet X,cete which to Important to ouraelves and to abandoned;' but the peasants Mill part
tlvir Sen ire Local 19- (' M Small. 105Î7 127th si wet. Meets 2nd Friday In '*><’ wor“ u,« ln Ruaala bas unwillingly with their food. as Is nal-

iÆhnr Hall i been fierce and cruel to a fai greater uval in view of the uselessness of
Domlakm Express Employes. Y#v 14, Brotherhood af-SecreUry, S. G. Easton, 'Rlfee than with us, and out of the paper and the enormously higher 

11428 98th street. war ha» come a «langer that thin price» offered by private buyers.
Bleetrlral Worker* of America, üo. 844, International Brotherhood of—Serre- fierceness apd cruelly maj become The food problem Is the main cause 

tary, Jas. McGregor, 9932 101st street. Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in pniveraal. 1 have hopes that in Eng of popular opositlon to the Bolsheviki 
Labor Hall. » land this may be avoided through thf yet I cannot see how any popular

International Association of Firefighters, Se. 28B--sSecretary/C. E. Marriott moderation of hot! sides. But It te-es policy could have been adopted. Thr 
d, , ... «enflai to a hap*y issue that melo Dolshevikl are disliked by the peas
Garment Worker* I.ocai 130- - Secretary, Miss L M. Kitchener, 9 iiaddon Hall. should no linger determine our ants because they take so much food;
■ 2n.d w*d°e»<lay. in iztiior Hall views of the Bolslevlkl; Ihiy are nel they are disliked in-the towns because

^3, 5ÎT£,Ü3JÏ. ufiTSK..S',£.“7.7 ,;v““■ «*»■“««ssfaa-— >- »”■ “ vt. « -• ■««
Uronnliir Kngiween,. Ye. Hg|, Brolherhiwd ef—SecreUry, H. Kelly. Sub skill what Is a< almost Impoaslhl, this policy were adopted the towns 

Office No. 8, Edmonton. task. would be faced by utter starvation..not
Locomotive Firemen sad Engine men. Ye. Ml, Brotherhoed nf—Secretary VI. Tewi and Country merely by hunger and hardship. It Is

Mark Baker, Sub Station No 8, Edmonton, Alta. The problem >f Inducing the peas- an entire misconception to supiiosr
LeenmoUte Firemen and Engineers Ye. SIB. BretherhiNid ol--8ecreUry, S anta to fed tk towns is one which that the peasanls cherish any hostility

Baxter. 10ÎS5 106th street _ .......... ................................ Russia shares vlth Central Europe, to the Entente The Dallv News of
^ Bl'"ll"‘rb'H*<l »* President W a|>d ,lom what me hears Russia ha July 13. In an otherwise excellent

BeaMere’ « .ten ef Yerth Verier Inlernklen.l Ucl No. 37S- Secre,.ry. "T» * ",b‘,f5rom inl:
Stephen Settle, 9541 108U. avenue. Meets 3rd Tuesday in Labor Hall oU,<“' countries in dealing with thl hatred of the Ruaaian peaisnt.

Mar Waists, Old Fort l-odge. Ye. 1988- SecreUry. J. S. King. 10244 108th street problem. For tie Soviet government neither a Communist nor » Bolshevist 
Meets 2nd and 4tb Tuesdays in Labor Hall. the problem is nalnly concentrated in for the Allies generally and this coun-

BarhlshiU' l.eeal 817—Seerelary. II. E. Crook. Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in Moscow and ’etrograd; the othci try In particular." The typical Russian 
Labor Hall. towns are not very large, and arc p,.aaant has never heard it the Allies

Bar Waists, West Edmeataa Secretary. G. A. Booth. Box 9. West Edmonton mostly in the centre o.f rich agricul- or of this country ; he does not know 
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays In Labor Hall. tural districts It is true that In the that there is a blockade; ill he knows

BalaUBaarcf-Way Employees and Railway Shop laborers. Ho. 85, Halted norfh eVen Its rural population nor- |, that he used to have six rows but 
Brotherhood of -Secretary, E. Jones. 12917 122nd street. MeeU 1st Sun mally depend: upon food from more ; the government reduced nim to one

«WF Shop laborers. Yo. 394. United 8°U,b"!Ld!fsmWl “l! P°°'‘<'r
Brotherhood of Secretary. W J SUnton 5*518 103rd avenue. Edmonton t l lTto ail , CO',,‘ ,e*c'>P' * ”

■ nlnteaanee-of• Way Employees and Hallway Shop Laborers, Yo. 418, United ,a"1 lhal ,h< ?™blem of feeding Mos- needed for his own familyi at a very
Brotherhood of- SecreUry. John M. House. 11428 125th street. ,:ow and Pel retired is a transport prob- low price. The reas-m t for these ar-

Meat t etters and llntcber Workmen, Ye. 388, Amalgamated Secretary, J lent, but I think this Is only partially 
Barclay. 106S6 98th street. true. There ». of course, a grave de

Biae Workers of America, Yo. 4118. tatted -Secretary, Thomas Coxon. Box i flclency of rolling-stock, especially of 
792. Edmonton. Alta. " locomotives in good repair. But Mos- I

Having Picture Operators. Local Yo. 380 Secretary. Alf. M. Malley, Box 2072. ,.ow Is surroended by very good land 
MeeU last Saturday night each month, room 201 Sandjson block. in fhc course of a day’s motoring in

•-“«■•I «W President. C. T. Hsutartck. 10167 npigtlborhood I saw enough cows
Painters’dnd Decorators’ Loral BUS Secretary. C. Sievers. 9745 100th street, ^“ôn*'of "uOTeow 'iHho.Wh'"why "i 

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday In Labor Hall ulalion of Moscow, mi no ago tut
Plasterers’and t'ement Finishers’ International Assoeiallon. No. 372, Operative had come t0 *** *aa. !?hild,!n,‘* aana 

SecreUry. J. H. Davey, 11442 82nd street Meets till Monday in Labor Hall. torla- not farn’s' All kinds of food can 
Plumbers anil Steam Fitters of l ulled States and C anada. Yo. 6S5, United be bought ln the market at high prices 

Assoeiallon of -Recording-Secretary. E. Libby, 11913 123rd si reel l. Phone 1 traveled over a considerable extent 
82906. Meets 4th Fridays in Izsbor Hall of Russian railways, and saw a fair

PlumlN'rs’ and Steamlltters’ Local 488—SecreUry, J. Bramham. 11438 96th number of good trains. For all these 
.... slr**t Phone 7232U. reasons I feel convinced that the share
f tty of Edmonton Policemen's Association. Local Yo. 74—Secretary. John a( the transport problem In the food 

x—g. 114th street. Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Reed it Robin- difficulties has been exaggerated. Of

Printing Pressmen - Secr etary, A. K. Soulban. 10607’University avenne. Meets
1st Friday, In Labor Hall.

Brotherhood ef llallnaj Uarmen. I .oral 398--Secretary, F. D. Wisbart, West
Edmonton. '■ * : ■______ , tcvI' An- 1

UNION DIRECTORY (Continued from Page Pour)
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LOCAL UNIONS
NUORTEVA IS 

NOW SAFE IN 
REVAL, ESTH0N1A

Thompson, head of the SPy-celchli.* 
bureau

Nuorteva denciihee hts betas taken 
to a desolate point on (he seseoasl. 
only to he told that the steamer which 
was to deport him had not arrived, he 
was then carried to the nearby* toe a 
of Immlngham and locked >n a call.

~t again demanded that I he permit 
led lo
he wrote, “hot this wan again refused 
so 1 spent the night te jell, feeling like 
s novel In s 
‘to be continued '

"And wkrn 1 stopped HughUg. I 
thought of Sir Basil Thom".m, aa lhe 
nolenin rcpreeenUBve of the mlghn 
British empire, saving lhal empire by 
dragging me. with two tunny and 
rather human ‘correspondenee school 
(hlreUtM. all ovei E gland, and kirk I 
lug .nr ui> hi a fait and new stitlng to 
wvme dm. ajlen.aly vnaglnUg hi 
a ver| also amt ami offRUL and I 
Just Is naked age in. and went u sleep

.kin vi ry veil, mo, la spite of the 
wooden bco.'h.”

11 was la • las ummeui postscript 
that Naoi teva not Hir'd that edttev that 
be waa Informed by hi* guards that 
be waa to he seal to Ftnlaad -a deci
sion which the British authorities 
abandoned when the Soviet govern 
meat’s threat of reprisal was receive,t

Cables Russian Soviet Gov’t 
He. Intends To Go To 

Moscow

noua Irate with oar office."
Ml i-ct

liar at thr point of *

lBy The Federated Preeel 
New York (N. Y. Bureaui Senteri 

Nuorteva Is safe la Keval, EathonU. 
and Intends to go to Moscow.

This word has been received by the 
Russian Soviet Government Bureau 
here In a cablegram from Nuorteva 
who>* secretary of the Bureau was 
recently sent to England igder p.o- 
teetkm of the Canadian government to 
negolUte certain Urge Ruiz.an par, 
chases of Canadian and ftntlnh ro> da.
Hts arrest and deportation fa n Lug- 
land, under grotesque and mv sturtouv 
circumstances coupled with the thi rst 
that he would be sent to Finland 
where a death sentence at the hands 
of the W’hlte Guard government await* 
him. made hi» edventure sn interna
tional “Incident.1’

Moscow-sent ont a wireless, warning 
Britain and Finland that If any harm 
befell him every British subject within 
RussUn reach, and the Finnish gov
ernment a hundred fold, would be held 
accountable.

A few days Uler It vu reported 
that Nuorteva had been returned, on a 
naval vessel from Copenhagen to Har
wich. This wa* not confirmed.

On hi* way to deportation, Nuorteva 
dropped lit a train a Idler addre*«cd |port that the Amalgamated Ctofhlas 
•<* the édite of Ihc London tiers Id Workers ** well an other large union, 
tilling of hie IisvIjk hem drags'dîarc J.sadly to a co-operntive hank 
,»'-k i ad forth from ’all lo Ji ll *>e i- ei. Th» K tuity Co-operative Exchange of 
England with :wo opéraiIve, of *i - Si. Paul will support the hank. H I* 
imperial secret service, t dlowtng i said. 
sloruiy Interview with Sir Baan_____

blockade.
It la futile to blame the Bolsheviki 

for an unpleasant and difficult situa
tion which It has been Impoealble for 
them to avoid. Their problem la only 
soluble In one of two ways, by the 
cessation of the war and the blockade, 
which would enable them to supply 
the peasants with the goods they need 
In exchange for food; or by the grad
ual development of an independent 
Russian Industry. This lattgr method 
would be slow and would Involve ter
rible hardships, but some of the ablest 
men In the government btlleve It to 
be possible If peace cannot be 
achieved. If we force this method upor 
Russia by the refusal of peace and 
trade, we shall forfeit the only Induce
ment we can hold out for friendly re
lations ; we shall render the Soviet 
State unassailable and completely free 
to pursue the policy of promoting rev
olution everywhere.

•If

CHICAGO MAY
SOON HAVE A

CO-OP BANK
who is

Chicago. - Chicago U «we have a 
« «-operative hank It le claimed that 
there are over I4.00fl,(>0u of trade 
colon funds deposited la the private 
hanks of Chicago and co-operators re-

Seattle,—The Railway Trades coun
cil, affiliated with the Rallwaymen s 
Welfare league, has decided to abide 
by the decision of the Yakima conven
tion of the latter body In entering can
didates In the republican primaries in 
the fall lather than adopt the third 
party method.

It Is rosy for a man lo loannie It’s 
wife. All he has to do Is to*follow her
Instructions. Mm t*e IzMlmr

j

Coal Prices Are Bound
To Advance■ i

course transport plays a larger part In 
the shortage In Petrograd than In 
Moscow, because food eûmes mainly 
from south of Moscow. In Petrograd. 

Railway Uarmen. Local He. .730 Meets third Friday in Labor Hall. Secretary. moal of ,hc P«>ple one sees in the 
R. Cuthberlsoii, 10739 84th avenue. streets show obvious signs of under-

Brotberhood of Railway Clerks— Secretary, F. Hawcroft. 9744 83rd avenue feeding. In Moscow the visible sign»
sre muck less frequent, but there is 

Railway Uvadartors. No. 781. Order of—Secretary. J. J. McGreevey, 9538 106a no doubt that underfeeding, though
not actual starvation, is nearly univer-

Edmonton coal dealers take this opportunity of advising house 
holders to fill their coal bins now, and save the difference ORDER NOW!

Increased Freight 
Rates the 
Reason

Meets 1st Thursday in Labor Hall.

avenue, Edmonton. Alla.
>WImj Employees Ye. 99, Canadian Brotherhood ef—Secretary, C. J. Miller, «al. 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen Secretary, G. W. Ware. 10651 109th street.

: =Sk
The government supplies rations to

Meets 2nd and 4th Sundays at 2 p.m. in Oddfellows’ Hall, Norwood Block *a'V<>ry>T,w "pnr" 'The'offlcla! 
Canadian Brotherhood Railway F.mployees-Secretary, A. Cameron. 11429 B Tery low MXP<1 prlce The OITIClal 

;125tJa street Meets In Alexander Bldg. . ....
Canadian YaUoanl Railway System. Employees •forçai Federation—H. Hawker, nronopoa of the food and that the ra- 

Chairman; E. E. Owen. Secretary-Treasurer. 9646 106A avenue. Meets 3rd ,lons •" not sufficient, and that they 
Thursdays In Labor Hall. are °*» » portion of the food supply

SheetmeUI Workers, 371—George Tomlinson, P. O. Box 4061 Meets 1st and of -\fcwow. Moreover, people com-
plalnÿj do not know how truly, that 

Stage Employees- Secretary, E. Wolfe, 9640 107th avenne Meets over Em- the iptiims are delivered Irregularly:
press Theatre. some »y, about every other day.

Stage Employes' International Alliance No, 380. Theatrical—Secretary, Alt. Under these circumstances, atrnoe’ 
M. Malley, .Box 2072, Edmonton, Alta. eveiTlndv rich or uoor buvs food in^n%ib^HWt,**'*~ SeCr‘1|ar>'' C' Youn*bpr«’ 1,414 %tb 8lreet- Meets th* LkVl. where Hoite abouTflfty 

Stereotyper»' and Eleeteotypers* In ion of North America. No. 199, Interna- dxfd Korernmeat price. A j
tteani—Secretary, James partis, 10411 92nd street po,£of butter coeU about a montb f 1

Street Railway Employee*- Secretary. Fred McClean, 11249 91st street, phone '*aBE>
2362. Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.

Steaeeattori—Secretary. A. Farmllo. Meets In Labor Hall.
Tailors' Union of America, He. 288, Jearaeyswa—SecreUry, J. A. WUls, 9313 ixtn rates after their offlcUl day’s 

95th street wqrf is over. For, though there is
Teamsters, Chaaffears, Stablemen and Helpers, Yo. 514 Meets 2nd and.4tii su»n,ed to be, by law. an eight-hour 

Mondays in Labor Hall. Secretary, R C. Brown. 11324 80th street. day he wage paid for It Is nof a llv-1
"TEFJSngZ5ÆT'1 F Bay“nd Box 2073 Meeu Mt l^r^r^riL10^!
Tr^Tdav‘u Swre,a,y' D K Kn0,t- BOX 1058 MepU 181 WO' initio spare time. But the usual

Saturday. In Labor Hall |»k Ce Is wbat l. called “specula ;
l' Le» buying and selling. Some 
In formerly rich sells clothes o , 
dure or jewelry In return for ; 
: the buyer sells again at an en- 
ed price, and so on through per- j 
twenty hands, until a final pur

er Is found In some wel-to-do pea 
or nouveau riche speculator : 

Atm. most people have relations Ir 
11 ountry whom'they riait from tint- 
«Orne, bringing back with them gréa’ 
«ts of flour. It Is Illegal for privât» 
Arons to bring food Into Moscow 
Y the trains are search 
‘ruptlon and cunning < 
iple can elude the scaren. The food 
trket is Illegal and Is raided orra 

' malty, but as a rule it Is winked a*

Phone Your 
Dealer Today 
and Give Him 
Your Order

theory a that the government has i

3rd Tuesday», in Labor Hall. i

In order *to be able to afford 
i-xt*» food, people adopt various ex- 
pNNs. Some do additional work at

The Railway Commission of CanadaJs now sitting and 
dealing with the matter of increased ireight rates. This 
means but one thing—HIGHER FREIGHT RATES on 
of about September 1st, which in turn will force the local 

coal dealers to get more money for their coal

After the increase it will be too late, and 
prices everywhere will be higher. EDMONTON RETAIL COAL DEALERS WILL AC

CEPT YOUR ORDER FOR COAL NOW AT THE 
PRESENT LOW PRICE

* STRIKE IN THE
PRINTING TRADES 

WAS AVOIDED

MINERS OF DIST.
10 ASK INCREASE 

85 CENTS PER DAY *

I By The Federated Press) 
London. July 21 (By Mall via N. Y. 

Bureau).—A strike .hi the printing 
trades waa avoided by the temporary 
acceptance of the employers’ offer of 
10 shillings when the men’s demanda 
ranged from 20 to 30 shilling*, but al
though they have not actually struck 
tor the balance, the typographical un
ions in Manchester and Liv'fejkju! have 
placed a ban upon overltmé1ivni II their 
demand tor a further 10 shillings la 
granted—with a result that evening 
papers canot be printed in either city.
The employers threaten__a__general

___ lockout.

(By The Federated Preaal 
Seattle.—Increases of 85 cents to 41 

a day tor miners In District No. 10 
with the old prices of powder, fuses, 
caps and other supplies retained, have 
been agreed upon by miners represen* 
tatlves and heads of the Washington 
Coal Operators association. A state 
convention of miners Is being called te 
pass upon the new scale.

The bituminous coal commission lie- 
state ml*.

There Is But One Thing To Do
/Order Your Coal Now!ed; bnt b' 

experienced

i iRiun left tlje Washington
#ers where they were compelled to fight i* the attempt to suppress priva' 
alone for an Increase. There are 6. 
men affected by the new scale. If 
proved.

EDMONTON COAL DEALERStnmerce has resulted In an «trou 
*P- buying, and selling which fa- e- 

• da what happens In capitalist . 'tv 
iee. It takes up a great d-.-l *
iat might be more profitably c

__)Jeta the Labor PartyJoin the Labor Party . rnmmtmÊÊkn

: - ~ 3 %
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rWAR TAXES 
ARE ALWAYS 

UNPOPULAR ALLEN§ANTA6EP

——

Taxes Paid Hy Big Busin. 
Do Not Come Out of the 

Owner’s ProfitsOHIO WORKMEN’S Mreetiea el 
Alt* aad Jen J. liraLabor and Socialism in ItalyD«ly 0^0 pm c iATION wiHKSer we kt 

Ml la thla coal 
•her» af ear lui 
Ihe aort he la.

MON.. TUES.. WED.fallI By VlMSE
mi artir.lt la

» TW pr.1 >.« 1st gev- 
la Ifea* aarl n* Italy i.m is.
afSYSTEM GOOD

TOM MOOREpar"•**• to «*•»•* tb* aüoui iu« eaJarvis’ Whirl of Mirth todPays More Awards and Has" ww enæwwa* «» ta*
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Accident”
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pros» that tbs 
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Iasi, a Mg
leaunaal tsdtrvwai am

I da |ds* free Bsa tara Nil.
ble

- as t—sauna Sd**ea.e*e
been paid tara tbs lab* lit 
hS* bs«a sal* sat la awargs to work - i sslrtseb* Mrs all eels by , hearted 
■ B»«b degrade»!.. a ad at tbs fIoro r.pttall.. to a «orteils* system a' 

umaM lyyioiinalsty $|6.een ton prodert

I Uaam'Pi*a labia; 
» 1.red

>* Salarie! Rrsatag 
lb* Hbary

1 af betis a « rtsrn das lo lbs prsasal lads*
Murry Livingston
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Larry Semon
IS His TbM Isarf) PH; 

-at MIMH It IT a”

strike ass la program r« railway realwaskssa la Plorsaes tend „f this „
fsTw "R' -

Z^LW.b.‘rL.,,,u”l3l^iC -hVb “ v:„.d
"<,rV *< ,*M‘ Wbtls bs laolsts

Ihrsatrard tbsai with fiartura If tksy • y. LM„. I. h,
1st Bead Tb* workers won tdd that 
tbs rarmkiamri were sa ttoti way I»

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

Louis Bennison
Faber arid McGowan

Tbr rsaysM*
la oMtgals* aad beiag paM sal >n N.ttaer FroacWre Him oar Selaa

: drg Otoimt aor rrse (hr New Turk 
ns lad * «dalle» Tbs beer-

as

«ors (has *M.m,tm ,Islam bet* ' ft
basa allow t* las lading 7.*e* deelb geem syalsai at gorsrasaral la Italy as

Raward» Tbs auatoer of loser ed work- has. la fart, bs rests beak raw foal. 
Biro a protime we lie* MS Whsa r*. | lroa M, eed Otbsr statut la I material.

ad. awards srs paid i„ thasat from Itallaa sail. Iks
tieaal as-JULIETTE DIKA Hs W lbs amt 

pay war latsa 
Kvecy 

also a.

Aefroes
rumetaace* fiotogaa oaf lo lbs elrtks tr% Ail sodin lump seam, sad la thousand» of • prtasal road lima at taler Claire Adamspsreaeelon was la rata Tb« train 

■nosed only whan tbr inn was 
rlrared of lbs carabinieri Slu.ihr w. 
Moo was lakes by railroad worbtnjdn 
Lit-orate Fisa aad otbsr rills*

thehays Wea bought mort- rkaage has sartooMy rrtpvlsd Indus
Ikaese atngss hats bora paid o*. aad layered tries, thrown hundreds of I 

sorbent base base give» . mart la workers oat of smpleyaieel. tad rsitsd 
huotassa after hartag twee tara- tbs cost at I Is tag peat talsratloa, Tbs 

car tinted for l Mur fntoaer .emparions ‘ mormon. pu Mir debt be* dtscrsdllsd

it." I
Is thaï I be
eaa pass F abo!

A at* bet typlral susgpls of tbr drift 
of Itallaa Workers Hoard tbs iWsiri toiler* * make 
idea W lbs action of Ns teitUs wart that tbs sicsss 
are la lbs Ixmttar* regtoa Tbses regular lasse. I 
• orlm hi iW Mat

aThe MisfitFurthermore reporta of si perl as- *|| Italian mmmrrrbl enterprise*
Pf------------- «melaalvely tbal IM abroad

sdauawtratkia toot b the lowest of the!Italy, furthermore, W lbs only roan 
•ay lead Im lbs world, oaly 3 per eeet try swung lbs Allies which has bad to 
of the premiums collected t. m« used continue Us breed rat toe» Food baa 
ft i " i-petallea ripsaws 

Tbs

Earl”It Is All Quite Unnecessary Mg
Fin,thet» mm batmens do no* 

being renew na meres», by sr s prodt» Ti 
sa of lbs tbs neats He

pnay. 
the ftrm tonebeen so stares that rspatfiaied imad- 

puWory war k arc Vs act was ; greats be** has* com palled to return
Hketr mousy nmld

11*11 by On w e mot Jamas M. Cos. who ont buy tbs necessities of Ills 
dors baa defended It against ell re
actionary Influence» throughout bln ttoes. Italy has bm 
brer terms a» gorernor Tbs leg!» labor dWiurbaees* during tbs past 

1st 1rs author of tbs measure was WII year than say other country We hart 
llam Urssn. then slate senator, now wltasaaed Itaf Mg none a I 

, wrrstary-treeaurer of tbs Vfltted Mlae strike of Jaly »t and It. 1*1». agaioal 
Workarn of America. Allied In terrent toe IO Russia the only

Coder lbs Ohio system all employ general strike la say country tgalaat 
era of 1rs or mors persons most In Allied policy that accomplished ita 
mire Ibstr employe» Km ployer» must purpose Then cam* * strike la pro 
either pay premiums into lbs state test against tbs rough treat 

, fund, or they must fils hoed guaraa- Socialist dspuliee at tb* opening of 
teeing payment direct to tbs fajarsd legislature in December. 1313: the 
workman af say award tb* industrial, general airtke called In Naples la *ym 

at the Bale will 8i 0< ] pethy with lb* atsel workers: those In 
the Ï2.AIW employers carried as risks ' Ventes. Milan and Bologna protest lag 
îl.oen pay premiums Into the aUte against the killing of alleged radicals: 
fund while only *6 rarfy their own la- J the struts of msial worker» aad ma- 
-urance subject lo actllcmvol of claims < btniau all orer the country: and that 
hy the commlaaton 

Of tbs popularity of lbs system there 
| is no qurelton. la fact. It might truth 
Nlfnlly be said that It la the Mol of 

"9twiuag nu n aad employers alike. Al
though atf sorts of altaeka were mad*
against It for several years by th* phur miners, agricultural workers, 
private liability Insurance Interest* printers, medical worker*, government 
there never ha* been an amendment to clerks, and Anally tb* strike of postal 
I he law except such a* acre drafted telegraph, and
Jointly hy lb* Ohio Manufacturer* which played an Important part la the
Association and the Ohio Mate Keder downfall of oee of the Nlui ministries It ha* been suggested In tom quar 
alien of labor. The awards hare been in the spring of 13Î0. tecs that the latter Is an organs turn
Increased from time to time. Ilkealae \ The Impressive thing to the ruling similar to the American Federtlon of 
the sum allowed/or medical ripen»** class, however, has not been the Labor. Nothing is further tri„ m,. 
Death awards now are $5.006 Medical strikes themselves, but the revolution- truth. The Italian coefederati» was 
expenaes originally were limited to : ary spirit accompanying the demon- organised by Socialists, poussais 9o- 
$3.000 lo any one case, but th» has st ration» It has not been unusual to (rial tat program, favors Social tat ton 
been modified until now the most com- see tens of thousands of strikers j of the means of prodbetton and t*tri- 
peteal medical and surgical service Is marching with red flags, and" shouting button, and recognize* the class tmg- 
araitable to an injured workman, at vXtihg live the (Soviets’ Long live g|* in the attain 
the expense of the state, as long as II Lenin.'* iThe name of Lenin a pears to hostile reception given to Mr. Oeuwrv

tic more popular In northern Industrial during the war by the Confcdsri ion 
districts of Italy than It Is la Russia further Indicates Its difference -<)m 
Itself). Several times the dock work- Use American organization. The Ital

ian confederation la two atlkon 
strong, and openly supports the So
cialist ticket at elections It e« 
formed a pact with the Socialist Pity 
whereby It agrees to call a gen «ai 
strike whenever the latter party dec.» 
It politically necessary.

lory, and operated it « good order tar au las™ wen n 
several days, choosing heir own tore 
men and superintend**» and actually Issuance 
Increasing product I.
Instances of laie. I

(By Anise. Muff Writer of The Feder 1 «lade in New York
: And «‘Id la flaattlt- 
! Will only amount 
| To about NINE cents'
! Vnd I he extra freight 
| On a barrel of flour 

Made la ihe west 
And sold la the east 

■ Would look like THIRTY cents 
I Or A trifle more! 
i And all our industries 
l’oeld really afford 
Ta CUT their wholesale prices 
A tiny little bit 
To meet these extra change*.
*> that the PUBLIC 
Ooald pay 
The SAME as now!
We eee no reason to doubt 
These words at Lnnck 
And they cheer us much, 
liera use
In the near future »
When we see Ihe price of flour
Oo UP,
And the price of clothes 
Oo UP.
And the price St shoes.
And automobiles.
And coal.
And houses.
The rosit of being horn.
The cost of living.
And the cost of dying 
ALL OO UP—
We can cheerfully remember 
ll Is all quite 
UNNECESSARY!

T *of•ded to lb* legislature la i„ America been
Sled Press I 

I*, la very rognfortlag 
For us to know 
That any INCREASE 
In PRICES
Is quite UNNECESSARY!
Now that the railroads 
Under private 
Are asking 
And GETTING 
A BILLION and a half 
More money per year 
Than they got before.
I All of which crimes somehow 
Due of USl
Now that Ihe freight rates 
Have gone UP 
10% la the Burt.
And 36% In the far west:
And the passenger rale»
Have gone up 36%:
And Ihe coat of SLEEPING
On the railroads
Is H>% higher
Along comes Jell Laurk.
Famous economist
For railroad labor,
And ASSURES us 
That all thin rate-raising 
NEED NOT increase 
The cost of living 
At all!
Unless
The profiteers should want 
UNREASONABLE: profits' 
Why. the extra freight 
On a suit of clothes

us »h<t hue no
instance, a tax on caadlJe must raise
the price at s coal or a pair of breech
■ » because out of these all Ihe faxes 
■» the randies of the wool-comber, 
weaver, and the tailor must be paid A 
«lui» upon ale most raise the price of 
»!>••*■». here
upon ale drunk by the tanner, leather-

■STS tJSShe roaaamer, pay thorn end .** "T
t!«m by the taxes. They are enough at u, abo be- f .T*. *!". No to* I.

I *«r. be- Here we understand the subject to | ” 1
of ceaarlea* educational- .,rk by So „»ke a loi of uncomfortable folk. In 'TT . " ” **CT“r, f ^ ldT,nr
rial into during Ike tori i, yraro. ,hi» land of the free, and .hat are we h

Before the war Soclalk» of Europe go about ItT - U7"*L
„„ nlll .. . „ Window*, soap, candUm. mall, bbpeBat. Ikls to an old story as la abowa ,„d « Ih0u»aDd other»

must be rape Id: so that corn la aa 
effectually taxed as If a duty by the 
bushel had been primarily laid upon 
it; for taxes, like the various streams
■ bleb form a general Inundation, by 
w hatever channels they separately find 
admission, unite, at last, and 
whelm ihe whole. The man. therefore, 
who sold aand upon an asa, and railed 
the price of II during the late war. 
though abused for an Imposition, most 
certainly acted upon right reasons, 
for though there were no new taxes 
then imposed either on aand or asms, 
yet be found by experience that, from 
the taxes laid on almost all other 
thine», he could neither maintain him
self. his nrtfe, nor hhi ass aa cheaply 
as formerly: he was, therefore, under 
a necessity of advancing the price of 
hla aand, nut of which alone all the 
taxes which he paid must be refunded 
Thus the Increase of taxes must la- 
rresse the price of everything whether 
taxed or not : and this I» one principal 
cause of the present extraordinary ad
vance of provisions and all Ihe neces
saries of life."

min! let these and othet roedl- 
afleeted hy In numerous nor Income and not taxable. Instead of 

Seekers have cash dividends which are taxable, 
ment ne*. f..tabandoned their Thee, we have the enormous rash 

an I acres», dividends that were paid to stockbold- 
toke controltv hn.ll In wages, hat la order 

of the shops They ao 
work for others This i 
result at mere • «peril, 
ary eathi 
terrible results of the

rrs of about every business that cornea 
n»er wish tj to notice, and we might understand 
rit I» not th. thaï i.-cardies» of whet amount* they
I revitialtaa

lfrom them all the taxesmage men i

t of

turned to their German ymrades for 
lessons to organlzatioi 
Itallaa Socialists mày I 
cialtsto of Ihe world and

Today the ta a révisa by aa English writer who 
lo the Mo dug up a copy of Ihe London Magazine 

r. "We pos- for I7«7. which has some protesta that 
r ****** "to- sound very much like 1336. From The 
1 ** now in Uteriry Digest research we take he 

, story, thus :
iily is the "Th* consumption of everything Is 
hm In the a No amazingly Increased from the la

the moat perfect 4chlae next lo Russia,
In Turin and all the Piedmont regtod 
for Ihe maintenance of shop council», 
against the hitter opposition at the 
nMBuaaatdrNMiH 
strike» of an economic character by 
paper mill workers.

exUleace."
The flortaliat Party of 

strongest political organ! 
errantry, dominant in moraband larg- ' crease at wealth In our metropolis, 
eel lo membership It can hmg about and indeed In every corner of thin 
the downfall of any ministry x power kingdom, and the manner of living 
On the economic Held it ren-ols the throughout nil ranks and conditions of 
Industrial destinies of tb* 
through the General Con federtlon of 1 The shopkeeper, who used to be well

contented with one dish of meat, one 
Are. and one maid, baa now two or 
three time* as many of each, hla wife 
has her tea. her card parties, and her 
dressing-room, and his prentice has 
climbed from the kitchen lire to the 
front boxes at the playhouse The low
est manufacturer and the meanest me
chanic will touch nothing but the very 
b<-*i pieces of meat and the finest 
white bread, aad.* If he can not obtain 
double the. wages for being Idle to 
what he formerly received for work
ing hard, he thinks he has a right to 
seek for a redress of his grievances 
by riot and rebellion Since then. Ihe 
value of our money la decreased by 
It* quantity, our consumption in- 
rreased by universal luxury, and the 
supplies which we ' used to receive 
from poorer countries, now also grown 
rleh. greatly diminished, the present 
exorbitant price of all the neccsalllea 
of life can be no wonder.

“A duty laid on any commodity does 
not only add the value of that duty to

over-
were linoThere

trMe and »ut-

tlon men is no leas amazingly altered. . .
telephone workers

l-lhoi

New York IN. Y. Bureau!.-Conced
ing union lecognttlon and one stand
ard union scale ihe National .Associa
tion of Motion Picture Industries has 
consented lo negotiations with the lab
oratory worker* who have been on 
strike for two weeks.

YOUNGEST PICKET. 
15-YEAR-OLD GIRL 

FINED 2 DOLLARS
*

1 of its ai The

Is needed or wanted.
The absolute solvency of the fund 

has been testlfled to by all account
ant* that ever made Investigation, j era In Genoa and Naples refused lo 
Within the Issl year It has been knd- load ammunition on vessels, on learn- 
ited hy E! H. Downey, actuary of the tng that II was destined to go to the

anti-Soviet force».
Another occasion for the expression 

of (his spirit of revolution was the 
forced resignation o( the Socialist

New York IXV. Bureau).—Two dol- 
lai " tine wa* levied by a police Judge 
uoon the youngest picket—a fifteen 
year old girl—In the strike of the 5.060 
Unit goods workers affiliated with the 
Amalgamated Textile Workefs of Am
erica. who Went out on Tuesday for 
25 per cent Increase In wages and for 
the 44-hour week.

Thg union reports 80 per cent of the 
Industry lied up, and Î5 firm* already 
signing the new terms. As the work
ers In the other knitting centers. In 
Philadelphia, Boston, Milwaukee and 
elsewhere, are refusing to do work for 
the strike-bound Arms, the strikers 
are confident at an enrly victory.

NORWEGIAN TRADE 
UNIONS FAVOR 

WORKERS* COUNCILS

Almost every man has the mistaken 
Idea that he la essential to the work
ings of the universe. Pennsylvania state fund, and Miles M. 

Dawson, consulting actuary of New 
York, selected for the purpose by the 
Ohio auditor of state, and also by 8. 
H. Wolfe. New York, consulting; actu
ary. employed by the Ohio legislature. 
Each has pronounced the fund to be

Christiania. Norway.—By a large 
majority the national congress of the 
Norwegian trade unions has adopted a 
resolution In favor of the organization 
at Workmen's Councils hi every dis
trict with a view to the control of pro
duction and as a Aral step towards Ba

sil votes to one the revolution
ary program, already accepted by the 
Norwegian Labor Party, baa been ac
cepted. It Includes adhesion to the 
Soviet system and the dictatorship of 
the proletariat a* a means tn the abol
ition of the Stair and of the capitalist 
economic system.

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Y let rotas. Record» aad 

Music Rolls
Used Pianos et Special Prices

JONES & CROSS
IM14 lAlal Street 

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phone 4744

LABOR
! Out of chaos, out of mirk. 

I arose and did my work

85 EMBROIDERY 
SHOPS IN N.Y.
/-tr y-xoprv jjv OTDTlfi th*t commodity bat the dealer in it 
VLrVOCdU I MK1M must advance the price double or

__ .. . ■ - , _ I treble times that sum, for he must not
New York (New York Bureau),- hleeelt the original tax.

Eighty-five embroidery shops In tab 7 
city are closed by the strike of the 
Embroidery Workers' Union, which

; on a firm basis.
Liability Insurance rompante* are ■ ■( ■ ■

barred from doing business la Ohio. ; While ihe ages changed and sit'd 
Mr. Dawson declared that the exclqa- 1 *•» tolling for my breed.
Ive state fund feature has saved Ohio Underneath my sturdy blows 
employers st least $15.000.000 Forent* fell and cities rose.

Before the workmen's system was And the hard, reluctant soil 
adopted In Ohio 15.000 personal In- Blossomed richly from my M4L 
jury suits were filed each year and Palaces and temples grand 
the court» were cluttered at all times. ! Wrought I with my cunning hand, 
yet statistics show that only six out of 
every one hundred Injured workmen 
ever got any compensation.

e
but must have compensation for his 
losses in trade by bad debts, and loss

week during stack periods and an In-j whlch lt „ UM but that at nil 
creaae of 15 per cent in the minimum r„be„ whrlber ^ OT BOt and with

sè^na,^ --r ^ •x&rxx:
are Inde

pendents which refused to sign the ex
isting union scale, and it are no* 
union.

Jain the Labor farti

rtily affect the price of the commodity
Kit h indeed was my reward
Stunted soul, and body scarred 
With the marks of scourge and rod, 
I. the tiller of the sod.
From the cradle to the grave 
Shambled through the world—a slave! 
Crushed and trampled, beaten, canted. 
Serving beet, but served the worst 
Starved and cheated, gouged end 

spoiled.
Still I bullded, atlll I tolled. 
Undernourished, underpaid.
In the world myself had made.

Jela the labor Party.
Protective Association. 1|TRAMWAY EMPLOYES 

ARE DISSATISFIED 
WITH WAGE AWARD

YALE Shoe StoreRUHR MINERS
INDIFFERENT TO 

ALLIED OCCUPATION !

Montreal. Can.—Employee of the 
Montreal Tramways company are dis
satisfied with the wage award offered 

: them by an arbitration board and 
<] threaten to go on strike. The schedule 

; they demand would necessitate the 
! payment of an extra 1*00,000 per an
num and the traction company claims 

I ; It cannot do this without Increased 
i fares. It Is understood that the Tram- 
: way» Commission mày now sanction 
i this Increase.

(By The Federated Press)
• London. July 3$.—Coal miners In the] 
Ruhr region are ddvelopljjg a strong! 
rank and file movement, due to the1 
wavering policy of officers -it the Ger
man Miners' Union, any* the Berlin 
correspondent of the Daisy Herald 
The mine committee have become a 
sort of unofficial economic soviet One 
hundred and tea miner) la a confer
ence have decided to refuse all over 
time work, unless the right of control 
over production, distribution and price 
of coal la given to the miners In co
operation with th* consumers

Hugo 8tinnés, the great Westphal
ian coal magnate, la reported to have 
declared hlmaelf Indifferent whether 
the Allies ocupled tbe'Ruhr nr not. be
cause Allied troops would force the 
miners to Work longer hours.

Up from slavery I aria*.
Dreams and wonder In my eyes.
After brutal agea past.
Coming to my own at last 
I was slave—but I am free!
I was blind—but I can 
I. the builder—I. the maker.
I. the calm tradition-breaker.
Stave and serf and clod ao longer. 
Know my strength—and who Is 

stronger?
I am done with ancient frauds 
Ancient Ilea and ancient gode—
All the sham I» ov#thrown.
I shall take and keep my own. « 
Vnlmpa as toned, unafraid.
Master of the world I've made!

—Barton BraJey

For Shoes that Fit and Wear
ii

Agents forITALY PROPOSES 
SOCIALIZATION 
OF MINING RIGHTS

Rome, Italy.—A government bill has 
been brought forward tor Ihe Social
isation of mining rights By the term 
of It, the state expropriates all ex tat- 

j tag rights and takes over the owner- 
ship both In Italy and the colee lea, 

' and the exploitation of the mines be 
j comes a monopoly of the State.

Ma the l abor Party.

*o
*o

INV1CTUS 
GOLD BOND

«

t

VAND

YALE SHOESEurope's convalescence goes aa 
apace. Europe la now a] 
feed Itself.

able to
V
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Support Our Advertisers
The advertiser» In THE FREE PRESS deserve the 

support of organized labor and Ita friends. They mater- 
ielly assist In making It possible for this paper to be of 
service to the workers. The Individual» and firms Using 
our publication are showing Interest In our cause and 
expressing friendship for the wage worker, and the latter 
should give them th* preference In making purchase*. 
As organized worker* you ean readily grasp the value of 
(«elproclty In preference to all others. As one good t rra 
leservea another. It follows that those advertisers should 
get the purchasing power of Edmonton's organized labor, 
mounting to $100,600 per week, as well as friends of 

the cause. Hot air never accomplishes anything
usually valueless. Action Is what counts. Buy from 

those who Help yougcause. Throe who make tiieir 
known through THE FREE PRESS are certainty worthy 
of your patronage. Sec ts it that they get IL

Talk

want*

' : ■ x

■

I il) K

^ludoville/e/t
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The Store is Splendidly Ready to Meet 
Your Vacation Requirements

$r. »FINAL CLEARANCE i - THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
leaned ator irfleyi tea, A l>«ila. Iwrj

SPRING SUITS, 
COATS and 

DRESSES
1L1B* »- wore atie*» KalHtae 

Pb.se U04
>

a

Al cry one will Ik- planning a week at the lakeside, or a trip to the coast, and your holiday requirements will be 
i We suggest this store lor yemr outfit, knowing that our stocks are unbeatable, both as regards variety and quality, 
I 4*1»» making your purchases a moment lunger, fur stocks of summer apparel ami accessories for the occasion are 
I* «fling depleted.

Avci trr si. is*VOL 1, No. MFriday and Saturday fleas
IWh

TEARING DOWN AND BUILDING UP
It would be fool tab lo believe that the Hoe. Arthur Mentions vtlrkaMe 

| condemnation of the force» that he terms "fleet met Ire." le directed
lew revolutionaries that are to he touad to Canada Ml Meiatae 1» afraid 
rather and we do not Marne him of the aew pro*, .*»iw political 
that are perfectly content lo rely upuo the peaceful etm.n ion*, 
of which the Premier would have ue helleve that he « the oh defender It 
Is iheee new fortes that are responsible tor Mr M-lgt,ee> hysteria, aad it 
la these that the Premier denounce* as "fleetmette*The whole leer el 
hie speech of last week reveal» quite clearly that sat movement which 
threatens old political tradltioe* looks "red" lo the |. » prisse mralster

According to Mr. Melgben there are but two pfli-* », force* la  ---- jr
Le., those who are building up and those who wsuld tear dost». Aad the 
Premier would have u* believe that the former rlasf Is i-Tsoaifled la himself 

_ and his followers. The inference la that those of oth. t political faith ceo 
xtltute the rlaaa of those who would tear down. The >*ly trouble with Mr 
Uclgbcn's analysts la that In actual fact the roadgton Is exactly opposite to 
what the Premier would have us believe The pollflrsl policy of Mr. Metgheu a 

| party Is one of stagnation and reaction There It not one ray of 
progression In any word of the Premier's since he assumed his present post 

\ lion, and the record of his performance In the pen! is sot calculated to raise 
j any great hopes of social ffl-ogress so tong ns he , etains that oik.

The new political forces, condemned by Mr. M ighee aa destructive, are. 
j on the Other hand, progressive, forward-tookfcg movements, with definite 
programs for progreqp, of a social nature. The enlv "tearing flows" that the 

1 new political movements are likely to do la the , moral of the abat 
I to social and industrial program and happtues- 
! Hally a "building up" policy, aa opposed lo reaction and slut nation exemplified 
I In the party of which Mr, Melghen Is the leads

Weaderfol talers ran he picked 
ep la ihese lew detv

UN

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags 
Specially Priced 1

A Special Showing of Seamless 
Axmmster Carpets

l*ME IX 1*# LOOk THE! 
•TES

itiet what your requirements may be In the way of Baggage 
rneabne. we can meet It. Let ns show yon this superb

Three beautiful English Carpets will give you the utmost satis
faction In wear, not to speak of the rich appearance The de
sign* are very artistic and the coloring* will harmonize with the 
furnishings of any room you may have In mind We are par
ticularly desirous that you should see three very flue quality 
Axmmeter Ruga. Remember, they arc seamless, which means 
doable the wear We have them In the follow lug sizes:

Me
forForbes-Taylor Co.

BLACK LEATHER BAGSKk.ll-IH Jasper Avenue
quality black leather strong lock and handle.Mad* a t •

Worth considerably more than the price asked.
Ratra fo-ctai............ M
Other 0uh Bags, good
grade leather..............

$9.98 
$13.95 „ $42.50

8isr Mil feel. Price IWCTi Size 8 x l»-l feet Price *»7-d 
Size 9x8 feet. Price Size 9 X 1Î feet Prier #1IJU»

Third Floor

Line* Pharmacy
Jeka M. Llaev Phm. A

Jasper Avc at 102nd St.
Our new location

tor 1

Two Extraordinary Dinner ware Values That | 
Cannot Be Duplicated Again |PROMPTNESS

ACCURACY

i^HQUALITY 
Our Watchwords Their program la White and Gold Band English Dinnersets

Aa extra 8»r quality Dtnnereel. Made by one of the foremost English 
potter see. A rich glass finish and a splendid quality for every-day use ; 
97 pteeee complete. A glance will convince you that these llinnersets 

bty below their reel value.

97-Piece English Dinnersets. Regular $56.50. 
Clearing at $39.95

A special ptitchaw direct front h. English potteries reside* us to
make you this astounding ofii, (or Monday. ,gln 
patterns to rboowe from Rich lustre finish, i 
Complete sets of 97 piece*. R« gular 95CH).
Special..........:.............................................. .............

Phone lKCI

it are tso atu active 
pretty floral designs.MAKE EVERY UNION 100 PER CENT. D.L.P.

$46.50 $39.95are
The Labor Party la an organisation that should draw lo It every class 

of worker, skilled or unskilled, organized and unorgaslxed. It la the 
medium whereby the political views. Ideals and aaptratioos of the working 
class may be given expression. Us mission should be k> weld Into one poll 
ttcal movement all thoee whose economic and nodal btereets are identical 
as are thoee of the wage-earning class

It Is natural and proper Ihnl trade unionists stauld be prominent In 
such s body, they having already come to understand he value uf organisa 
tlon In an erdhoiatc senne. In Edmonton aa In Briton and In other porta 
of Canada, trade unionist» bold many of the prtneipd offices In tbs labor 
Party Here the president ki a locomotive engineer, tbr secretary a

Iffiiiiminiiii A SPECIAL OFFERING IN BOYS’ BOOTS AT A 
BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE

In yiew of the fact I hart school days are fast approaching we have planned this event well in advance. We have 
<frgwn heavily on our regular selling lines as well as including a number of special purchased line» direct from the 
mnufaetureri. Included m the lot are black and brown leathers with light weight, medium and heavy solid leather 
soles, tther» have neolin soles, here are boots for all purposes. Hard wearing boots for school wear as wdll a< fine 
,|rr,< boots for best wear. We have grouped them in two lots.

Mise* 1 la Ah. Regular raines le fitUKI.
K.tre ffoerinl............,...!...........................

and the treasurer a printer Of the vice-[.resident* .bout half the number 
are union
Party l he union men aad women of Edmonton are n«> properly repreaeated 
In the membership of the political organization of Laaor. Aa trade unionist» 
let u* be In the Labor Party one hundred per cent, strmg. Then let us become 
missionaries to our unorganized wage-earning nelpibora to the end that 
politically the worker» of Edmonton might be unite! In the J 
of political representation of the wAge-earning clan Let "Join the Labor 
Party" be the slogan of every trade union.

MILLWORK n. But until every unionist who baa a nte Is a member of lb*

Hines I Ho UK. Regular raise, to ALIA. 
Extra Special.....................................................

YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

$3.95$4.95
1*

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD
THOSE DM ldflU STREET

NEWS DISTORTION AND SUPPRESSION
When one class of newspaper takes upon Itself the task of criticising Its 

contemporaries of another class because of the disortloa or suppression of I 
news, and Ihe publishing of editorial comment In tic form of new ., 
should at I

Wl
the crllicALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
lusaraaee, Pams, lily Property 

HeLEOIt BIIIIHNt.

t see to It that Its own skirts are ebar. Criticism if the cap
italist press- and the Free Press certainly canny be accused of defending 
that Institution cornea with very poor grace fron so called working class 
newspapers whose offence* are so glaringly noticeable along the very lines 
upon wbleh they criticise others. Probably the wim possible . s imple of this
Is to be found by a perusal of any Issue of Q- O. H U. organ of British JH , .
Columbia. Ihe B. C. Federattonlst. Quotations torn the AuguM 13 Issue of «'™P»o,meM. Tht rl,y councl1 or aDy °,ber ,mpl°yer ia ear‘aM“» Dot 
tha. journal will serve lo lllustrste the unpriripM mnnner In which that ,l,led lo ,<‘g“‘a‘'' lh' aCtlV"‘e" of 1orkh,g **opU‘ e,c<-pt d,,rlog tbr “™e 
paper I» used to vilify and slander individuals {ho cannot see eye to eye w,H, for whlch tb* <”0^rer peys' *n<1 rPaa<m snd rlgbt *re on tb* *lde °\ "T , 
the seceestonlatq, The following I» from a stor purporting to come from lh, Trede* aBd l-»bor C<Mlllc11 when that body requests the readafljag of the Qompcyg Issues 3 Warning 
Druinheller coal field : resolution referred to. Apainst Any ReductionThe miners of Aerial, after bemg idle ftp sever., mon.hs were perm,. P-rformA*» of Certain activities that may be work to «ne Person K3 S Y
ted to resume work only on condition lha, the- gned the cbeck-otf lH„v of ala‘> ** re. reatlon lo another who is not regularly so employed. And In Wages
them Signed, married men mostly, but nevCtri pulled out of camn There arc lf a work«'r >“* ,h< °PP°rtunl‘y lo augment hi. Income by such activities 
a few men in .he valley who would tell the* soul, tor a bottle of whiskey la hle or her »«» time. It I, nothing short of autocratic Interference to
and ihe International seems to be getting hem and la using them as nn ! a,,*mpt '° prr,e0t lhe from dolng BO Certalnly tbt' c,,y er aBy other
excuse to stay in the district " employer to whom a worker sells his labor, is entitled to the fulfilment of

This particular *cm appeared on the te, of the front page of the ,w„ thp let,CT and ,plrlt °f *UCh ‘ contract But when an •■mP|<-y'‘r »eek« to
mentioned Did anything more rotten than -hat ever appear in tb. 0.*,?^ regulate the Itfe of an employer In the latter's own time. It Is another quee-
the capitalist i.ress* ^ ,,e tlon altogether If °”e worker deelres to take his pleasure In chasing a foot-

Then there wa. , debate held In Winnie on Friday Auguat 6th bet.^n bal1' and anothcr « working a garden plot. It Is difficult to understand why
W. H. Hoop and R. C MacCutcheon on th, one hand and L H. Knight Hd I U>,"‘ ahould he »"> Interférante If the latter i. suceesaful in making a few
John Houston on the other. The Western bbor News gave a very fair report dollara out of h» recreation, 
of the debate with no comment. Did the *-drrationist? It did not Printing 
Mr. Knight's address In full It proceeds to jrejudlce the reader before It give» 
space to a very small extract from the he*! effective of Mr. Hoop's speech 

; In the news (?) story of the debate we red the following:
"The report of Hoop's address In mpport of the A. F. of L. took up 

, about five columns in the Free Frees It*-»* typewritten and handed to the 
j press at the clow of the debate, and gndenlly shoirt of argument he used 
all the ruling class prattle about the O. B U. being a soviet organization and 

: revolutionary objects which the O. B. Uhaa taken on in the eyes ot th. cm 
i ploying claae."

peat that earning today. At all haz
ards we will resist wage reduction». 
There l* no eicime and much less rea
son (or a reduction In wages. We will 
tolerate no reduclion. Even yet w*- 
have ground to cover before we re
store to all the purchasing power of 
1913."

Mr. Gcmpera called attention to the 
feet that the Industrial Interest* of 
■the country have been calling tor In
creased prouudtton

That "Increased Prodm-tlon* Cry
"For months we have heard the cry. 

dinned and dinned and dinned Into 
our earn. Increase production." Mr 
Itomper* said. "How can a policy of 
increased production be accomplished 
under a policy of laying off thousands 
of worker»?

"The action of .-orporatton* thaï 
today lay off Thousands of men la no
thing less than a tremendous Indict
ment of management and a heinous 
offense against a people In need of 
every possible ounce of production. 
Whet I» needed Is continuous opera
tion ot Industry. The mills and facto
ries must run. Arrogance, bigotry and 
autocratic conduct of employers la a 
w<ste that society can 111 afford.”

WORKMEN WILL 
RESIST REDUCTION 

IN PRODUCTION

THE CITY EMPLOYES' RECREATION
It Is to be hoped that the city council will remove from Its books that 

autocratic. unre»*>naM,‘ and altogether distasteful resolution regarding the 
disposition of a city employe's own time outside of the worker's rer Mar hours

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, has Is
sued public warning that the work
ingmen of the country will resist any 
reduction In wages or curtailment in 
Industry as a general policy or for 
pre-election or other purposes.

"In addition to the laying off of 
men." said President Gompers. "there 
have been reporta of efforts to de
crease wages. It will be recalled that 
In 1907 and 1908 employers sought to 
reduce wages, the result of which at 
that time would have been to produce 
a panic. The American Federation of 
Labor sent out warning that ty would 
fight any such move, with the Idea 
that It jraa better to resist and lose 
than not to resist at all.

Ne I,round for Redaction 
"The warning worked, and the policy 

of reduction waa abandoned. We re-

16864 971» Street

24 Hour Service
Tripe Anywhere 

Cnder management of returned 
Veteran

EDITOR’S NOTES
Recently Mr. Norman Hapgood has said of the political situation In 

America. "The parties express little more than the impulse of contest."

We would s»y that the "Impulse of contest" must ever be the great Issue 
with political pai tie» that are based only upon a desire for power.

Vnleae you have money to burn, 
don't try to keep the pot boiling In a 
poker game.Kansas emptoy,ire were *oud *P their praises of Governor Allen of that 

state when It wa* thought that the "can't strike" law only affected the work
ers. But now It l« found that the law works both ways and an employer 
must show the industrial court some good reason for the closing down of hi* 
plant. Consequently there Is considerable of a howl being set up down Kansas 
way. Supreasion of the workers Is O.K.. but,when you Interfere with privilege 
—well that's dUreT"'

About six tinea waa devoted to the iddreas of Mr. MaMcCutcheon. whose 
speech was a masterpiece of fact, logic and common senne.

When the a* C. Federattonlst cease to distort, color and suppress news 
j It will be In » position to criticise otfcrs for a like offence. At present the 
secessionist organ could tearh the tasprity of Its contemporaries a great 
deal about the unfair handling of news matter. August Suit Clearance

WHO mXkES A MACHINE”?
When the convention call ot Ihe Tnulea and Labor Congress of Canads 

i came before the Halifax Trades Coundl for action, a number of delegstes 
to that body proceeded to attack the Coigreae as a reactionary machine The 
resell was that the Nova Scotta ettyh central body will not be represented 
at the Windsor convention. It la not sur Intention here to defend the Con 
grew executive from the attacks of iu enemies. Jiut we cannot fall 
meat upon the lacoeatstency of the sand taken by the Halifax Council. It 
can be well compared with the "I «atl play" attitude of a child who wants 
all Its own way.

lf the Congress Is not represent», Canadian Workers aa It should, the 
Mama certainly Ilea with the latter tfcmaelves. and they alone can make any 
necessary changes But they cannot fo so by taking an attitude similar to 

’ the delegatee who attend the Halifax Trade» Council. The same rule applies 
to almost every organization of even kind. Members of the rank and file do 

j a great deal ot complaining about ihe administration of affairs, but when 
-he matter ot sending delegates to a union or ether Labor convention arises, 
the excuse of the Halifax Council a given and things go 00 as they have 
always been. It the rank and file «f a local union can control the local's 
affairs, they can control any other Labor body And If they do not do so. 

. certainly they themselves are ales, to blame It Is interesting to wonder 
j what the Labor movement would amount to if every trade unionist was 
I afraid of the development of a cental body because It had or might develop 
- a "machine. Every delegate at « convention represents some body of or- 

.=an lied workers. If the rank sn< Me. can control their delegates they can 
control a «invention. If they caamt control their delegates II must be that 

will win Ihe war ot reconstruction 00 member of a local untoo le subfot to his local's Instructions. And even the 
Nui the producer must get bln proper grentset critic of the‘"machine ' MR hardly like to claim that such a condi

tion exists

No paternall*,lc eehemc purporting to benefit the workers, no matter 
what the good which msy be derived therefrom, can take the place ot inde
pendent organization Better a man's physical conditions and take away his 
Independence and be remains the loser by the transaction.

After all the men and organizations that are accomplishing something and 
securing material advantages for the workers, can afford to let other* have 
the oratorical field to themselves.

The Women foil-» In the Free Press home will find their page Interesttog. f 
We would be glad of the assistance of the ladles In making It more no.

A complete fusion ticket of Republicans and Democrats still be named to 
combat the Non-fertlsan League In the fall election In North Dakota. No 
doubt Dixon's "natural allies" phrase would be particularly applicable In 
North Dakota s caee

The Free Pres* bas not sufficient space to report fully the debate be
tween representatives of the International and O. B. V. forms of organization, 
which took place In Winnipeg. It is not possible to fairly reproduce extract* 
from the addresses, but readers would do well to send for the August 13th 
Issue of the western Labor News, wherein the debate In fully ind fairly 
covered. - '

Men’s and Young Men’s
$50.00 and $55.00 Suits

$42.50
to com-

The Alberta l. ran Me. Marble » 
Wear ( e-. Mwited

QCALITT MOXI MBXTS
16884 NI8 Aveawe, Ed-eetoe The advantages of this sale will be immediately 

apparent, we believe, to all Men and Young Men.

Hillas Electric Co. 
ef Electrical 

t oslrarts. Fixtures, 
rfcaae 4871 Sight I 

16*0 Jaeger A

J Repaire
ImEUl

Stanley & Jackson• A D. L P. button for each member of the Labor Party would provide an 
opportunity of showing our political coton

Another new book at the library te Mrs Mary Beard s "A Short History 
Rt the American Lat-or Movement" The book Is particularly valuable because 
of Its conciseness and.the convenient arrangement of the text

10117 Jasptr Avenue 4Production is the able s-rategl»t that

I'i
i* p «
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Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-Armstrong
CO„ LTD.

IT XEEAL DIRECTOR* 
1661» ten tir.ee
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